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JEROM E H. RAMSKILL 
1881-1942
Foresters, who knew Jerry well, will remember him as cour­
ageous, courteous, and  sincere; alw ays ready to assist those en­
deavoring for a  higher education in their devoted field. Though 
the years may come and go—let us forever remember him in our 
hearts.
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(Dsidwation
It is to those foresters who are devoting their unselfish time 
and energy in Uncle Sam 's forces—for the preservation of 
DEMOCRACY, that we the members of the Forestry Club 
whole-heartedly dedicate this 1942 edition of the Forestry 
Kaimin.
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J 'O h S U V D h d
Along the pathw ays of our free life here in America sev­
eral unavoidable adjustments come into being as years flit by. 
We of the forestry school,—noteworthy of all the blessings cast 
upon us, must in the m eander also struggle through embryonic 
difficulties in carrying on the traditions that are so essential.
This year we were compelled to reduce our book propor­
tionally to fit the size of the enrollment—brought about by the 
changing fortunes of peace and  war. However, this small, but 
courageous bunch of fellows have put "their all" into this copy 
in order that this school will remain known far and wide—come 
Peace and Victory.
Jiaimin
THE ROOT SUCKERS
S ea ted —F ran k  B ailey, W arren  B radeen , Bill B eam an, E lm er R. U m land,
Jim Sykes, Rollin B aggenstoss.
S tan d in g - -M ilton M illard, Bob M eigs, John V enrick, R onald  Schulz, Art 
Z im m erm an, G len LaPine, W ells C ahoon, Reese C am pbell, Burt Ed­
w a rd s , P au l R ieger, Jack Schaeffer, Bill M ackenzie.
Editor-in-Chief   Elmer R. Umland
Associate Editors   Paul Holmes, Jim Sykes
Business M anager.............................................Bill Beam an
Assistant Business M anagers Rollin Baggenstoss,
W arren Bradeen.
Photographer  .................   Frank Bailey
Artists............................W. R. Campbell, Bill Mackenzie
Literary Staff............................Bob Meigs, John Venrick,
Ronald Schulz, Art Zimmerman, Glen LaPine, 
W ells Cahoon, Burt Edwards, Paul Rieger, Jack 
Schaeffer, Ken Boe.
Typists Bernie Glaus, Dick Smith, Milton Millard
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Charles W. Bloom
A ssistan t Professor of Forest En­
g in ee rin g ; B.S., M ontana  S ta te  
U niversity , 1927; M.F., S y racu se  
U niversity , 1934.
Edna Helding Campbell (Mrs.)
S ecre ta ry  a n d  L ibrarian , School 
of Forestry ; B.A., B usiness A d­
m in istra tion , 1939.
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Fay G. Clark
Professor of Forest M anagem en t; B.A., 
U niversity  of M ichigan, 1912; M.S.F., 
1914.
Melvin S. Morris
A ssocia te  Professor of Forestry ; B.S., 
C olorado S ta te  C ollege, 1930; M.S.,
1932.
Clarence V. Muhlick
N urserym an; In struc to r in Forestry ; 
B.A., M ontana S tate U niversity , 1933.
J. H. Ramskill
Professor of Forest Products; B.A., M on­
ta n a  S ta te  U niversity , 1927; M.F., Yale 
U niversity , 1928.
Thomas C. Spaulding
Professor of Forestry ; D ean  of the  
School of Forestry ; D irector of Forest 
a n d  C onserva tion  E xperim ent Station. 
B.S., M ontana  S ta te  U niversity , 1906; 
M.S.F., U niversity  of M ichigan, 1909.
Charles W. W aters
Professor of F orestry  a n d  B otany; B.S., 
B.L., B erea  C ollege (K en tucky ), 1919; 
M.A., Ohio S ta te  U niversity , 1921; 
Ph.D., U niversity  of M ichigan, 1927.
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Fred A. Barkley
In struc to r in B otany; B.A., Uni­
v e rs ity  of O klahom a, 1930; M.S., 
1932; Ph.D., W ash ing ton  U niver­
sity , 1937.
Ludvig G. Browman
A ssis tan t Professor of Zoology 
a n d  Physio logy ; B.S., U niversity  
of C hicago, 1928; Ph.D., 1935.
Gordon B. Castle
Professor Zoology; D irector, B iological 
Station; B.A., W ab ash  C ollege, 1928; 
M.A., U niversity  of C alifo rn ia , 1930; 
Ph.D., 1934.
Reuben A. Diettert
A ssis tan t Professor of B otany; B.A., De- 
P au w  U niversity , 1925; M.S., M ichigan 
S ta te  C ollege, 1927; Ph.D., S ta te  Uni­
vers ity  of Iow a, 1937.
Joseph Kramer
Instructor in B otany; B.S., U niversity  
of N ebraska , 1921; M.A., 1923; Ph.D., 
1936.
J. W. Severy
Professor of Botany; C h airm an  of the 
D ivision of B iological Sciences; B.A., 
O berlin  C ollege, 1915; M.S., W ash in g ­
ton U niversity , 1926; Ph.D., U niversity  
of W isconsin, 1931.
Philip L. W right
In struc to r in Zoology; B.S., U niversity  
of New H am pshire, 1935; M.S., 1937; 
Ph.D., U niversity  of W isconsin , 1940.
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Biehl. Clarence
Lewistown, Montana 
Forest M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; D ruids, 3, 4, 5; 
Football, 1; Boxing, M iddlew eight title, 1936, 
1940; F o res te r 's  Ball, A ssis tan t push , 3, W alk ­
ing  boss, 3, 4; S tuden t a ss is ta n t instrum ent 
room, 3, 4.
Sum m er w ork: Lookout, Lolo N ational For­
est, 1937, 1938; F ire g u a rd , Lewis a n d  C lark  
N ational Forest, 1939 an d  1940; A ssistan t 
R anger, Lew is a n d  C lark , 1941.
Cahoon, W ells L.
G reenough, M ontana 
Forest M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Druids, 3, 4, 5; 
P residen t, 4; B ear P aw s, 2; Football, 1; U ni­
vers ity  Rifle Team , 1; F orestry  Rifle team , 2, 
3, 4, 5; P residen t, 3; Chief Push F o res te r 's  
Ball, 5.
Sum m er w ork: Lookout-firem an, Lolo N a­
tional Forest, 1938; S tation  F irem an  Lolo N a­
tiona l Forest, 1939; D ispatcher, Lolo N ational 
Forest, 1940, 1941.
Campbell, W illiam Reese 
Cutbank, Montana 
Forest M anagement
F orestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; Forest C lub  artis t, 
4; Sign com m ittee, Senior adv iso r, 4; Ticket 
com m ittee, Senior adv iso r, 4; F o res te r 's  Ball. 
Softball, 3, 4; F orestry  Kaimin Staff, 4.
Sum m er W ork: B. R. C., St. Joe N ational
Forest, 1940; F ire g u a rd , St. Joe N a tiona l For­
est, 1940, 1941.
Holmes, Paul N.
M issoula, Montana 
Forest M anagement
F orestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; Forestry  Ski C lub, 1, 2, 
3, 4; F orestry  Kaimin, 3; A ssociate  Editor, 4.
Sum m er W ork: Lookout F irem an , Lolo N ational
Forest, 1939; B lister Rust Control, C le a rw a te r N ation­
a l Forest, 1940; Lookout F irem an , C olville N ational 
Forest, 1941.
Crouch, Clemence H.
Los A ngeles, California 
Forest M anagement
P a s a d e n a  Junior C ollege, P a s a d e n a , Calif., 
1937-1939. Forestry  C lub, 3, 4, 5; F o res te r 's  
Ball, S pecial F ea tu res, Senior A dvisor, 5; Phi 
S igm a, 4, 5.
Sum m er W ork: B. R. C., Lookout Firem an,
C le a rw a te r N ational Forest, 1941; T im ber Sur­
vey , U. S. F. S., C le a rw a te r N ational Forest, 
C ab in e t N a tio n a l Forest, 1942.
Lewis, Bill H.
Alham bra, California 
Forest M anagement
P a s a d e n a  Junior C ollege, P a s a d e n a , C alifo rn ia , 
1937-1939. Phi Sigm a, 4, 5; V arsity  T ennis, 2, 3; 
Boxing, 3; S tudent A ssistan t, M apping, 3; D endrol­
ogy , 3.
Sum m er W ork: Scaling , Libby, M on tana , 1940;
S caling  a n d  Forest D ispatcher, K ootenai N a tiona l For­
est, 1941.
Cusker, Orian J.
Circle, M ontana 
R ange M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 2, 3, 4; D ruids, 3, 4; For­
e s te r 's  Ball; A ssis ta tn  Chief Push , 4; F orestry  
C lub Spring  D ance C h airm an , 3; D ruid N ew s 
Letter, 4.
Sum m er w ork: T rail Location, C uster N a­
tional Forest, 1936; R ange Surveyor, B aca  
C ounty, C olorado, 1937; R ange  Exam iner, AAA, 
1938, 1939, 1940; Packer, B itterroot N ational 
Forest, 1941.
Edwards, Burton E.
Glacier Park, Montana 
Range M anagem ent
F orestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; D ruids, 3, 4; Rifle 
C lub, P residen t, 3; F o res te r 's  Ball, A ssistan t 
Chief Push, 3; W alk ing  Boss, 4; Forest C lub 
P residen t, 4; F orestry  Kaim in Staff, 3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: D istrict A lte rna te  R anger,
1, 2, 3, 4, G lacier N ationa l Park .
Glaus, Bernie H.
Orofino, Idaho 
Forest M anagem ent
D akota W esley an  U niversity  1928, 1929, 1930. For­
es try  C lub, 2, 3, 4; Druids, 4; S ecre ta ry , 4; Executive 
Board, 4; Spring  Hike C hairm an , 3; Forest Rifle Club,
3.
Sum m er W ork: A ssistan t R oad locator, C lea rw a te r 
N ational Forest, 1934-1940; D ispatcher, C le a rw a te r 
N ational Forest, 1941.
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Moxness, G ayne R.
Tacoma, W ashington  
Wild Life M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; B ear P aw s, 2; 
Druids, 5; Phi S igm a K ap p a; S tuden t-Facu ity  
Council, 1; S tuden t Union Executive Commit­
tee, 4; C hairm an , Forest Ball M usic Com m it­
tee, 4, 5; U niversity  B and, 1; U niversity  Rifle 
T eam , 1.
Sum m er W ork: Lookout F irem an , Lolo N a­
tiona l Forest, 1939. V eneer P lan t, Tacom a, 
W ash ing ton , 1940. S e a so n a l P a rk  R anger, 
Y ellow stone P ark , 1941.
Powers, Gordon Irl
Sheridan, W yoming 
R ange M anagem ent
U niversity  of W yom ing, 1935-1938. Forestry  
C lub, 4, 5, 6; Phi S igm a, 5, 6; S igm a Chi; 
V ice-President W yom ing Fo restry  C lub, 3.
Blister Rust, W ash ak ie  N ationa l Forest, W yo­
m ing, 1936. B lister Rust, A ssis tan t C am p 
Boss, M edicine Bow N ationa l Forest, 1936, 
1937; Union Pacific  Tie P lan t, L aram ie , W yo­
m ing, 1938, 1939; Lookout, U. S. F. S., W ash ­
ak ie  N ationa l Forest, 1940.
Umland, Elmer R.
Luther, Montana 
R ange M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; D ruids, 3, 4; V ice-Presi­
d en t, 4; Executive Board, 4; C h airm an  of F o res te r 's  
F all D ance, 2; F o res te r 's  Ball com m ittee, 1, 2; C h air­
m an  of D oorw ay D ecorations, 3; Senior a d v ise r, 4; 
Forestry  Kaimin staff, 1, 2; A ssis tan t B usiness M an­
a g e r , Forestry  Kaimin, 3; F o res try  Kaimin Editor-m- 
Chief, 4; A d vanced  R. O. T. C., 3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: Fire G u ard , C uster N ationa l For­
est, 1937, 1938, 1939; F ire g u a rd  a n d  C ontactm an, 
C uster N ational Forest, 1940; Junior Forest G uard , 
Lolo N ational Forest, 1941.
Yarlett, Lewis L.
Deer Lodge, Montana 
Range M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; F o res te r 's  Ball com ­
m ittee, 1, 2, 3; Senior A dvisor. 4.
Sum m er W ork: B lister Rust Control, K aniksu  N a­
tiona l Forest, 1940; Lookout F irem an , K aniksu N a­
tional Forest, 1940; Lookout F irem an , H e ad q u a rte rs  
G uard , U. S. F. S., K an iksu  N a tiona l Forest, 1941.
Zimmerman, Arthur W ynn 
Fairfield, Montana 
R ange M anagem ent
Forestry  C lub ,1, 2, 3, 4; Song com m ittee, 4; For­
e s try  K aim in Staff, 4; Fo restry  Ball com m ittee, 1, 2, 
3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: F ire G u ard , Lew is an d  C lark  N a­
tional Forest, 1939; G reen fie ld  F a rm e r's  O il Co., 
1940 an d  1941, F airfie ld , M on tana .
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Parker. Robert F.
M issoula, M ontana 
R ange M anagem ent
Forestry  Ball com m ittee, 1, 2, 3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: D ispatcher, B eav erh ead  N a­
tiona l Forest, 1941.
Peters, Joe D.
Butte, M ontana  
Forest M anagem ent
Phi Sigm a; N ew m an  C lub; F o restry  C lub. 
Sum m er W ork: B lackfoot Logging C am p,
W oodw orth, M on tana , 1939, 1940, 1941.
Rochon. Stanley
M arshfield, W isconsin  
Forest M anagem ent
U niversity  of W isconsin , 1936-1938. F orestry  
C lub. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: F ire  G u ard , K ootenai N a ­
tiona l Forest, 1940; H e ad q u a rte rs  G u ard , Deer- 
lodge  N a tiona l Forest, 1941.
Schaeffer. Jack L.
Hilger, M ontana 
Range M anagem ent
F orestry  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4; S ec re ta ry , 4; 
D ruids, 3, 4; T reasu re r, 4; C h a irm an  of For­
es t C lub  Sm oker, 3; Spring  H ike com m ittee, 
2; F o res te r 's  Ball com m ittee, R an g e r 's  D ream , 
3, 4; D elegate , A. W. F. C. C onclave, 3; A d­
v a n ced  R. O. T. C. 3, 4.
Sum m er W ork: B lister Rust Control, C lea r­
w a te r  N ational Forest, 1940; Junior Forest 
G u ard , Lolo N a tio n a l Forest, 1941.
CAMERA SHY 
Fiebelkorn, Carl
Monrovia, California 
Forest M anagem ent
P a s a d e n a  Junior C ollege, 1936, 1939. Phi S igm a, 3, 4; M C lub, 3.
Sum m er W ork: B lister rust, C oeur d 'A len e  N ationa l Forest, 1940;
Tim ber C ruise, C ab in e t an d  C le a rw a te r  N ationa l F orests, 1941.
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1. Powers sights a  fire an d  gives accurate location. 12. Take a  look and  form your own opinion, (I h av e  no
2. Campbell did a  fine job a s  club artist this year. alternative).
3. W e will remember Clem Crouch for his ambitious 13. Holmes can  be known a s  the home town boy who
endeavors. m ade good.
4. Stan Rochon a s  a  truss builder is just plenty O. K. 14. Bob Parker cam e to the M ontana Forest School to
5. Songleader Art Zimmerman kept our spirits h igh a t all study and he w as not misled.
forestry club meetings. 15. Bill Lewis believed one should work when he is work­
6. Chief Push Cahoon is also efficient in the air. ing and  p lay  when he is playing.
7. A great outdoor m an is Louie Yarlett. 16. Burt Edwards proved to be efficient in all of his tasks.
8. Clarence Biehl h as that "never say  die" attitude. 17. Ode Cusker has the qualities of a  successful pioneer.
9. Butte turned out a  studious forester in Joe Peters. 18. Bemie G laus took all honors in the cam pus beard
10. Schaeffer is our contribution to M ontana Cam pus growing contest last fall, however the foresters
personalities. will rem em ber him also a s  a  sincere friend.
11. Yellowstone Park visitors had  excellent guidance last 19. Carl Friebelkom has more brains than an y  arm y
summer under G ayne Moxness. needs.
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( R ifth  C lu b
J o M & tu M
RED EAGLE LAKE, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK C ourtesy  of R obert M orris, M issoula, Mont.
a .  U ) . J .  C  
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Scrck row: 7im 
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U nite. M acK enzie. 
SeC S e a C d ; Stover, E vanko, G reen
ro o k  H u rle y , Z acek.
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Sports— Foresters held up their end of home defense this 
y e a r by turning in fine perform ances in physical education.
Football—With Ken Drahos and  Don L eaphart out for 
varsity  along with Chuck Schw ab and  Larry Kizer on the 
frosh squad, the forestry school w as well represented  this 
season.
Basketball—W hile they had  a  m ediocre season, M anager 
Tony Evanko together with the fellows who played  show ed 
high spirit in the inter-school competition.
Track—Phil Yovetich, a  varsity cinder m an of no ill re ­
pute, will be out after new  hurdle records this coming s e a ­
son.
M Club Tournament —A gain winning in a  w alk aw ay , 
the foresters with Glen LaPine, Don Leaphart, Bob Stewart, 
Shorty Nelson and Dale Adam s show ed the public the stuff 
they are  m ade of.
The Forest School Rifle Club is another organizaztion of 
the Forestry Club, although entirely self-supporting. The 
m ain objective of the club is to provide another form of 
relaxation. In learning to shoot, m uscular coordination, 
steadiness of nerves and patience are  developed in add i­
tion to mixing with fellow students.
The club participates in m atches sponsored by the Uni­
versity Rifle League, competing with seven other team s. 
It is a  member of the National Rifle Association an d  re­
ceives its copy of "The American Rifleman" which m ay be 
found in the club library. The organization owns two .22 
cal. rifles an d  five a re  borrowed from the Government.
The excellent spirit existing is evidenced by the large  
turnouts and every member feels his one dollar entry fee 
is well invested.
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With the realization that we were short-hand­
ed and had a  big job on our hands, the Forest­
ers pitched in early and worked long and  hard 
until the 27th Annual Foresters' Ball was put 
in full swing.
On Feb. 27th, 1942, 375 couples in full west­
ern regalia forgot for a  while their cares and 
troubles as they danced to the soothing music 
of Bob Dudley and  his orchestra from Seattle. 
The appreciation of Ranger's Dream flourished 
as of old but died suddenly when the lighting 
system was sabotaged. Behind the swinging 
doors, the bar did a  land office business and 
vied for honors with the Dream. Still the "eats" 
could not be forgotten and were not forgotten. 
Grub was served in Fire Camp style in the be­
decked Forestry Building, where everyone for
a  moment paused midst the "towering pines" 
and appeased  their appetites.
All too soon the strains of The Star Spangled 
Banner filled the air, and then faded aw ay 
midst a  blizzard of blue snow. Happy couples 
reluctantly bade farewell to Paul and  Babe for 
another year, and soon the Ball w as but a  
lingering memory of a  swell time.
The next day  dawned, the gym w as stripped 
of her green cloak, and trees were pushed into 
the fire by the "cat." As the huge white clouds 
of smoke drifted heavily over the campus, we 
all realized that Foresters' Ball had come and 
gone too quickly; but thoughts were then turned 
to the future when Paul and Babe would walk 
this way again.
A nnouncem ent of the 
Ball a t  B arris te rs ' 
C onvocation. 
H odge scou ts th e  a re a  
for trees. 
F reshm en  on th e  job.
U pper c la ssm en  out a fte r bou g h s .
C usker sn ak e s  'em  out.
The Chief-Push on inspection  tour.
Bull of th e  W oods. 
B u n y an 's  h e lp e r.
T he truck p low s thru  d e ep  snow .
Duke po ses .
O n th e  w a y  b ack  to tow n. 
V enrick in  action  on th e  tic k e ts -  
not p a p e r  dolls.
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S ta n d
M eanw hile  p re p a ra tio n  of the  b ig  feed  is 
tak in g  p lace.
The boys  a re  h u n g ry  a fte r a  s trenuous  forenoon. 
The gym  a lso  h a s  a  short re s t period .
W ood-butchering  is a  m ajor job.
Then the m a te ria l is m an -h an d led  into th e  gym . 
Now for the  d eco ra tin g .
C h iet-decorato r D ratios s ta r ts  the  
b a ll ro lling .
M uch a ss is tan c e  is a t  his 
com m and.
W e d a n ce  to the tune of S ea ttle 's  Bob D udley. 
A sho rt in term ission  a llo w s  e v ery o n e  to catch  
h is  b rea th .
The fo restry  b u ild in g  en jo y s  its 
sh a re  of activ ity .
E d n a  a n d  the D ean pu t on a  
re h e a rsa l  in  the afternoon .
All is in read in e ss .
The reg is te r g a th e rs- in  the  s ig n a tu re s  a s  they  
come.
B ertha p eek s  in to see  how  th ings  a re  
p ro g ressin g .
Qmphovmuwi
M
r
This coup le  en jo y ed  R an g e r 's  
D ream  before censo ring  
took p lace.
F a y  sw in g s  a  w icked  leg w ith  
M a M orris.
F rank  B ailey  is pa trio tic . 
The w e a ry  crow d  goes hom e 
a t 12:30.
A fter the  B all is over— 
S a tu rd a y  m orn cam e 
the c lean-up .
A Forest S erv ice  'c a t' a id ed  
in  the g a th e rin g  of d eb ris .
The official truck  ca rrie s  
loose m a te r ia l to the 
b u rn in g  g ro u n d . 
B urning of the trees  c lim ax ­
e s  the end  of a n o th e r Ball.
a .  U ) . J .  C -
In 1939 a  few energetic men of the forest school of the University of Mon­
tana worked feverishly to try for organization of the various forestry clubs 
throughout the nation into a  united group.
Strenuous efforts of the little group were not futile. During the winter of 
1940 a  conclave of clubs of the western half of the United States met a t Mon­
tana U. The organization becam e known as  the Association of Western For­
estry Clubs. A constitution was executed, presented, and  signed, by rep­
resentatives of the schools. The conclave was held at Logan, Utah the fol­
lowing year. M any sound objectives were outlined; the foremost of which 
was the attainment of affiliation with the Society of American Foresters.
In this year of 1942 a  crisis is upon the nation, a  crisis that strikes a t the 
core of every organizaztion in the United States. It has struck at the A. W. F. 
C., and caused postponement of this year's conclave that was to be held at 
Idaho.
Associations of Forest Clubs in the past have failed for two main reasons; 
lack of communication, and the psychological effect left in the w ake of the 
last great w ar—the former having the most dam aging effect. With the earnest 
cooperation of every club, our "life line" of communication, the A. W. F. C. 
affairs, shall not be shattered.
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The members of the forestry club have been 
working methodically together for twenty-seven 
years. They have been trying to function coin- 
cidently with the pecularities of any given time. 
There have been adjustments m ade in all the 
activities to meet the needs of the times and ad ­
justments have taken place with a  considerable 
increase of speed—especially during the past 
few weeks.
The present situation has turned the efforts 
of the club toward concrete thought on patri­
otism and helpful things that organizations of its 
kind might possibly do. This Organization sac­
rificed three hundred and seventy-five dollars 
of its own loan fund to purchase a  five hundred 
dollar United States Savings Bond. It chal­
lenges any other club on the campus to do the 
same.
Members of the club felt that a  helpful meth­
od to uphold the morale of the boys in military 
operations, could be launched by the club. A 
committee was then appointed to send the
/ ' .  W
school paper, the Montana Kaimin, to all ex­
forestry students, now in the military service. 
We hope that this spirit will be continued 
throughout the life of the club.
Executive b o a rd —n uc leus  of the In itia ting  the freshm en  an d  tran sfe rs . Mr. G isborne sp ea k s  on in strum en ts
F orestry  C lub. Prexy E d w ard s  sm iles a n d  Schaeffer looks on. used  in the  field.
Forestry  C lub g a th e rs  for a  song. A ber d a y  1941—found th e  Foresters
p la n tin g  on  the U niversity  Golf Course.
FALL HIKE FALL DANCE
A v ery , v e ry  h a n d so m e  s ta g  line. W illie H odge, righ t fo reground , u ses  the  W alk erv ille  clinch.
This y e a r  fall h ike  w en t m odern  d u e  to h e a v y  ra in . The d a n c e  w as  w ell a tte n d ed  by  the  B unyan ites .
HOME EC. PARTY SPRING HIKE '41
K attie Berg inv ites  u s to the p a rty  D rahos a t ex trem e rig h t M a a n d  P a  D e larn e tte  show  us a ll  u p  in the  log  saw in g  contest.
w ill m a jo r in Home Ec. next y e a r . The D ean a n d  Mrs. S p a u ld in g  w e re  rig h t in th e re  p itch ing  th o ugh .
O h b o y !—tim e to e a t .
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Back row : Holte, Biehl, E dw ards, 
H odge, C usker, M orris.
Second row : M uhlick, Finch, M oxness, 
Schaeffer, G laus, M acKenzie, C lark , 
S w earingen .
S ea ted : S pau ld ing , Bloom, Schulz, 
U m land, W aters.
Druid history dates back to the y e a r 1923; a t  which time 
the need  for a  forestry honorary arose. Druids supplied 
this need, a s  a  local honorary to the extent that the need 
for affiliation with national forestry honoraries has never 
been recognized.
Active m em bership is limited to tw enty men. Faculty 
members, and  other men outstanding in the field of forestry 
m ay be taken in by the group. Last fall seven men w ere 
proven during the initiation cerem ony held a t  the sacred 
meeting grounds in Pattee Canyon. Axel Lindh, Region 
One Fire Control Administrator, w as selected a s  an  alumni 
member. Seniors initiated w ere: Bob Gregson, G ayne
Moxness, and Bernie Glaus. Gordon Holte, Bill MacKenzie, 
and Tom Finch comprised the juniors.
This spring Anthony Evanko, Frank Bailey, Harold Duke,
John Venrick, Jack Schmautz, W arren Bradeen, Rollin B ag­
genstoss and  Frank Nelson took the pledge.
Officers for the current y ear w ere Ronald Schulz, presi­
dent; Elmer R. Umland, vice president; Fred Beyer, secre­
tary; and  Ken Boe, treasurer; O rian Cusker, News Letter 
Editor; and  Bill Hodge, historian. Bernie G laus and  Jack 
Schaeffer assum ed the offices of secretary and treasurer 
respectively during winter quarter. Recently Bill Hodge 
w as elected president—thus pointing to the prospects of 
another successful year. He will be ab ly  assisted by Tom 
Finch, vice president; Bill MacKenzie, secretary; and  Gor­
don Holte, treasurer. These new  officers hav e  a s  their first 
job, the planning and  execution of the dinner dance, Druids 
big social event of the year.
A. 0.
Third row —Bill Enke, Ken D rahos, 
F rank  N elson, Tony E vanko,
Second row  Rollin B aggensto ss, Tom 
Finch, F rank  B ailey, W arren  B radeen , 
G ordon Holte.
Front ro w —Bill B eam an.
1ST LIEUTENANTS:
Front ro w —Jack L. Schaeffer, 
Elm er R. U m land.
C am era  Shy:
F. C. Beyer, Jorgen E gland, 
Leonard D aem s
RED EAGLE CREEK, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK C ourtesy  of Robert M orris, M issoula, Mont.
S o u th
J M p V
(jJsL d t
J h ip  V
Sumvwh 
(xtohk and 
QlaAAJwom
(Ranqsi Suhvsuj.
JimJb&A QhuiM 
Studswl J im Q.'amp
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The G razers ' lam ent
Look out below! N avejo Bridge on the C olorado River
S sm ia h
E vening re inforcem ents
South Jhip ’tf1
At eight o clock in the morning of April 26th the grazers 
from M. S. U. lit their first cigar and started on the 1941 
senior trip. The close of a  hard days traveling found us 
learning of the history, experiments and the m any prob­
lems in range m anagem ent confronting those a rea s  of sage- 
grassland, as told by Mr. Pachanec and pointed out by  Dr. 
Pohle of the U. S. Sheep Laboratory a t Dubois.
We started out on a  range inspection tour and Mr. Pach­
anec sum m arized the sagebrush  removal that the station 
recommends. There w as also a  lesson in softball; how ­
ever—the Dubois boys out-slugged us in a  21-6 spree.
On April 28th w e w ere traveling to Logan, Utah w here 
w e inspected the deer feeding grounds and Dr. D. F. R as­
m ussen of the Fish and  Wildlife Service explained the 
d eer problems of Utah. The next morning found us a t the 
G rass Breeding Nursery south of Logan; our guide about 
the station w as Dr. Keller who gave a  fine explanation of 
the technique used in artificial pollenation. For a  brief 
period we w ere at the "ga tew ay  to the largest bird ref­
uge" located a t Brigham.
April 30th Mr. Hutchings explained the general m anage­
ment plan  of the sagebrush-salt flats. We arrived a t the 
Fillmore Deer Experiment Station and Mr. Domen trans­
lated into our language the studies that a re  being m ade 
there to determine forage habits,—deer forage p a y a b i l ­
ity, grazing capacity  and deer range utilization.
May^ d ay  everyone reported a  good sleep in spite of the 
hard "m attress"—a  concrete library floor. W e had  our 
first detailed field observations in range m anagem ent a s  
practiced under desert conditions—and  it certainly clarified 
our previous book knowledge. The lizards are  quite 
numerous—even sleep with some of the boys.
On M ay 2 w e chased "Antelope" Barkley over hill and 
dale, depleting the southwest range even more. The R ang­
er Naturalist a t Zion told us much of the history, geology, 
Indian lore and  wildlife of that region.
Early next morning we started up the Virginia River 
Canyon on another of Barkley's "Jack Rabbit Derbies"; 
and  the boys took a  new  lease  on life a s  Las V agas 
ap p eared  on the horizon. We w ound up the evening by 
m aking an  educational tour of the town. W e  visited 
through and around Boulder Dam; and  during the next 
d ay  or so found that in the adjacent vicinity that the d e s­
ert vegetation is very different, but most surprising of all 
is that anything lives in such a  hot place.
As w e go into California on M ay 5 everybody throws 
a w ay  his prize plant collections. Mr. Bazan and  Mr. Trog- 
stadt of the Kingman Grazing District left us after giving
From the top of Boulder Dam
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us detailed explanation of range m anagem ent on the des­
ert shrub areas. May 6th cam e— and w hat a  day; Doc 
Barkley certainly ruined a  perfect day  by the first quizz 
of the trip. Just one of those little three hour jobs. Then 
cam e the evening—spent in trying to forget the day.
As w e proceeded— most of the boys saw  their first cit­
rus fruit trees and  cotton fields. Then into Arizona and 
near Phoenix w here w e stopped to observe a  shearing 
job. Next to the Papago  Indian Reservation under the 
guidance of Mr. Duss of the Indian Service; here  w e 
learned much about the p ast an d  present history of the 
Papagos and their basket w eaving handicraft. Night of 
M ay 7th a t Tuscon.
The following d a y  w e toured through some of the south­
w estern rangeland. M any basic principles of range  m an­
agem ent especially  ad ap tab le  to that vicinity—have been 
developed. The d ay  w as ended a t Nogales—an d  the 
night spent in  bettering Pan-Am erican relations (if you get 
w hat I mean). On M ay 9th w e started  for home— after 
R anger Sykes show ed us fire fighting equipm ent used by  
the Forest Service in that region. Mr. L. P. Hamilton, Di­
rector of the Soil Conservation Nursery pointed out m any 
interesting species that a re  being experim ented with to 
determine adap tab ility  for reseeding.
M ay 10th—spent in traveling but more enjoyable be­
cause  w e climbed up to about 7000 ft. an d  it w a s  quite 
comfortable— some of the boys even  composed a  song of 
their experiences— "Down Nogales W ay." Saw  very  b eau ­
tiful Arizona scenery an d  spent the night in Flagstaff.
M ay 11 th.— Dr. B. A. Pearson and  Dr. M eagher took us 
around the experim ent station and  g av e  us the "low 
dow n" on light intensity an d  its effect on tree growth— 
plus an  explanation of the effect of grazing on seedling 
reproduction. We spent the afternoon (looking in aw e) a t 
the G rand Canyon National Park.
Right after b reakfast on May 12 we h ad  a  cram  session
for the second quizz of the trip. Following, R anger Dice 
guided us to observation points along the south rim w here 
w e exam ined the canyon through binoculars and listened 
to a  lecture by  Park Naturalist, Shellback.
M ay 13th. R anger Dice, started out with us, looked a t 
the canyon from various locations. Then he explained 
park adm inistration and  work in the Park Service. In the 
evening w e a ttended  a  lecture by  Mr. Johnson and  pic­
tures w ere  show n by Mr. Bowman,— they depicted inter­
esting ph ases of wild life and  vegetation problems on the 
Kaibab National Forest.
The next d ay  a t the Ryan R anger Station w e met R ang­
er Riggs w ho highlighted the adm inistrative activities of 
the Kaibab—also  discussed stocking of different allotments, 
utilization, salting, range improvements, etc. Then looked 
a t Bryce Canyon, how ever we had  been spoiled by  G rand 
C anyon—so.
W e spent most of M ay 15 touring Salt Lake City look­
ing a t the world famous Mormon Temple an d  the Utah 
girls. That night w e g av e  the girls a  "b reak" at the Coco­
nut Grove but they closed a t midnight, right in the m iddle 
of the evening. On second thought—-the kapoks felt pretty 
good after all.
M ay 16, w e left Salt Lake City and  d idn 't even stop in 
O gden. Lunch w a s  eaten  n ear the Southern Branch of 
Idaho U., in Pocatello. From here w e w ent to see  the 
"C raters of the Moon." After exam ining a s  much a s  pos­
sible w e  h a d  supper an d  a  fine cam pfire session.
It w as  not until the early  morning of the 17th that w e 
w ere  finally h eaded  hom ew ard bound. Had a  short stop 
in Hamilton—then a  short while in with snorts,—at 3:15 
"M esquite M ary" halted, grazers w hoop an d  holler—p a n ­
demonium  reigns suprem e. We— the Senior G razers of 
'41 check in a t our perm anent bed grounds after an  a b ­
sence of 22 d ay s a n d  having covered 3,839 miles. Best of 
a ll—-we beat the loggers home by 25 minutes.
M oonlight on  the  d e se rt M y kingdom  for a  s te n o g rap h e r  S un rise  on  Bryce C anyon
’C at ' a n d  a rc h es  h a n d lin g  fine logs Rud ad m irin g  G ran d  C oulee
SmuoA (jJaii Jjiip 'tf-1
We w ere officially underw ay on the 1941 Loggers' trip 
—when, a t 7:35 in the morning of April 26th Jim G reat­
house strolled aboard  the bus three-quarters dressed. The 
first d ay  w as spent at the Priest River Experiment Station 
—w hich is the most complete meteorlogical station in the 
northwest. Equipment w as exam ined and  studies w ere 
m ade to determ ine fire-danger ratings in different expo­
sures. The next day  a t the experiment station w e studied 
various silvicultural practices and  fire protection research. 
A ball gam e closed the day ,—just a  note here that "dirty 
um p" Bloom spoiled our day.
On April 28th w e visited G rand Coulee Dam. After a  
fine d a y  of sight-seeing and indulging in the engineers 
favorite past-time, "beefing," the boys w ent to Ellensberg— 
period.
April 29th— "calves m ay come, cows m ay go, but the 
’Bull' goes on forever!" Our m aneuvers carried us across 
the Pontoon Bridge—connecting Seattle with the m ainland 
an d  w e view ed beautiful Lake W ashington in all its w on­
der. On arrival a t Mineral—w e inspected the W est Fork 
Logging Com pany grounds. W arning to the Army: Hed- 
m an out-ate a ll the loggers a t supper. Then we had a  fine 
lecture describing the com panies theories and practices in 
their cutting. All day  of April 30th w as spent in the W est 
Fork Logging Companies logging operation—ducking 
"cats" with h eav y  logs and riding to different operations 
in square-w heeled speeders. This com pany only cuts 
about 30%  of the stand; it is really  economical selection 
but very few lumber companies, especially  in the Douglas 
Fir region, have  m ade an y  attem pt a t sustained yield.
May 1st—W e went through the W eyerhauser Lumber 
Mill from one end to the other. After lunch the Longview 
Paper and Pulp plant w as visited. Here w e followed the 
wood in the rough until it cam e out a s  paper n various 
forms. Portland, Oregon, w as the next place of interest—. 
M ay 2nd w e w atched the O strander Logging Com pany do 
their select cutting of Douglas Fir. They used slack line 
and  portable loading boom. Simpson looked like a  co-ed 
with rollerskates w alking along the m uddy road, picking 
flowers for Systematic. Our next stop w as a t the Colum­
b ia  River H ighw ay to the W ind River Experiment Station; 
took some time out to look over Bonneville Dam. That 
We got some good pointers at Priest River evening a t the station w e listened to lectures; one by
Monger, Silviculturist, who talked about cutting methods.
Whatta foursome! Sunday, May 4th—W ere shown through the arboretum
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and  nursery—then left the experiment station. As w e 
traveled the Hood River and  Mount Hood Loop w e vis­
ited forest recreational a rea s  and  the w idely known Tim- 
berline Lodge. Some fine wise-crackers in this crew. All 
day  traveling and  studying the scenery while Nussbacker 
show s us how to punch a  b e a r’s nose. Traveled along 
the coast range an d  the scenic coast highw ay; saw  new 
type of lodgepole,—palm s. Helgy w as "salted down" by  
surf spray.
M ay 6th—Morning w as  spent in the Plywood an d  Ve­
neer Plant of Coauille, Ore. It is the largest p lant of Its 
kind in the country,—the entire process of m aking 3-ply 
veneer. We had  a  very  scenic drive south from Gold 
Beach, environment fittingly bedecked with the "Gods of 
the G razers"—sheep.
Next d ay  w e arrived  a t Scotia and went through the 
Giant Redwood Mill of the Pacific Lumber Com pany. Saw 
the entire log m ade into one thing or another. W e also 
saw  some fine logging by clever cat-skinners doing mir­
acles with 110's. On slopes that even  a  m an couldn't 
stand.
On May 8th we stopped a t Bull Creek Flats and  cruised 
some little trees—40M to 70M each  and  up to 350 ft. high. 
Had a  brief sam ple of G reathouse’ "California Sunshine." 
Our quarters this night w ere  surrounded by vineyards 
and  olive groves—how nice. The following d a y  w as  rea l­
ly fine; traveled across the coast range, discussed types 
and the practibility of perm anent fire lines. After lunch 
w e started  a  ball gam e but w ound up  in "y e  ole swim­
ming hole."
M ay 10th-—Off in a  cloud of C harlie 's smoke a t 7:00,
passed  the best-tasting varied  fruit orchards. Looked over 
the future Shasta Dam site. Lunch a t Dunsmuir—our last 
in California. W e w ent through the g a p  betw een Mt. 
Shasta and  Mt. W hitney, the night spent a t Klamath Falls. 
The next day  .we w ere exam ining C rater Lake National 
Park; the Dean and  Charlie w ere craning their necks to 
spot a  sugar pine, how ever the deep snow  doesn't need 
an y  special mention.
On the morning of M ay 12th w e cruised the Shevlin- 
Hixon Yellow Pine Job. At the R. R. Job five "cats" fed 
a  McGifford Loader with an  output of approxim ately 350M 
per day. Their layout w as on flat country—"cream " 
chance. May 13th we really  traveled 300 miles—stopped 
a t Peter Shone, O gden Park and  looked over a  high grade  
steel, specially  trussed bridge built over a  362 ft. gorge. 
Next d ay  w e arrived  a t Lewiston, Idaho, w here we 
looked over the longest and  most efficient W hite Pine Mill 
in the World. W e later traveled up the C learw ater River 
to the H eadquarter Camp, this is the Potlatch Division of 
the W eyerhauser Lumber Company.
Friday, May 15th—Spent all day  chasing Mr. Baggs. 
M. S. U. Forestry G raduate, through Private and  State For­
est Lands. Fire protection, slash  disposal, river drives, 
a n d  rail and  trucking transportation w ere studied.
W e visited the University of Idaho Cam pus, a t Moscow, 
an d  the W ashington State Cam pus a t Pullman then on to 
Spokane for one last night to howl,— .
M ay 17th—Left Spokane for "good ole" Montana. After 
lunch in W allace and failing b rakes in M ontana w e got 
home at 3:40 p. m. and  w ere greeted by  the grazers w ho 
h ad  arrived  but a  few m inutes before.
R ogue R iver B ridge in  O regon  ’C ussing  a n d  d iscu ss in g  T hielen  c a n  s a y  "I w a s  th e re  once"
Summo/i lOohk and
Boe ta k e s  the m easu rem en t of a  b ig  one.
A good 'e g g ' w a s  C onger from the  Jour­
na lism  School— w ho  covered  our new s 
th is  y e a r .
As you c an  see— Pow ers sp en t som e 
tim e on  a  lookout.
F inch fa lls  a  b ig  on e  in  W ash ing ton .
'G o a tten d e r C harlie '.
E arly  sp rin g  snow s come deep .
'O d e ' C usker—in  one of h is  q u ie te r 
m om ents.
I g iv e  up ,— N elson is sm iling  ev en  
now.
M aki p re p a re s  to e n tra in  for W isconsin.
Giffen p ack in g  in the  h igh  country .
'Doc' K ram er p re a ch e s  the  gospel of 
Ecology.
D rahos re a d y  for the  take-off to a  fire 
in M o n tan a 's  w ild e rn ess .
Ah! Ah! Robertson, w ho  ho lds the o ther 
end  of th a t stick.
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W A H O O  P A S S  
E L E V A T I O N  7 5 0 0  
S T A T E  LI NE  
I D A H O  | M O N T A N A
1. Now w e  know  th a t V enrick is a  m an . 5.
2. The b o u n d a ry  s e p a ra tin g  C a n a d a  on the
righ t a n d  M ontana  on  the  left. 6.
3. A v iew  of the M inerets in  C alifo rn ia . 7.
4. B ailey a t the contro ls b efo re  b reak fa s t.
8 .
Take a  good look—it m ay  soon b e  your 
friend in the a ir  a b o v e  Jap an .
Jones on the 'lookout' from a  lookout. 
C ase b ee r a n d  K ualin a ll set for a  h u n t­
ing  trip.
F igu re  th is one out Mr. M orris.
9. W ho ow n s th is  tre e —Id ah o  o r M o n tan a
10. Snow  - a n  odd ity , a t  one of th e  la rg e s t
, ,  .,Lo res l N“ rs u r ies in the  U nited  S ta tes.
11. T here  w ill b e  love a n d  la u g h te r  a n d
p e ac e  ev e r  a fte r '.
12. C rouch, E d w ard s , a n d  Schulz he ld  d o w n
the front ro w  in Forest Policy.
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On June 1st, of the summer of '41, a  large  truck and a  
station wagon loaded to the breaking point—pulled a w ay  
from the Federal Building a t Missoula, M ontana, bound for 
Livingston, M ontana w here a range survey w as to be con­
ducted. Just west of the latter city—in the high and  rug­
ged mountains of the Absarokee National Forest lay  our 
expanse strolling grounds.
The party  consisted of R. M. DeNio—Chief of Party, A1 
Muchmore— '39, Joe Nawrocki—'40, Fred Haller, Eugene 
Larson and  John Venrick (yours truly).
Our work took us into some of the best sheep and  gam e 
range in the entire northwest. Such dra inages a s  Slough, 
Buffalo, Hellroaring, and  Crevis Creeks w ere all visited 
for extensive periods during the summer. It w as in the 
Slough Creek Country w here Nawrocki ap p eared  in cam p 
one evening without his trousers—w hen asked  w here they 
were— he m erely replied, "they caught on the first limb."
S tarting  the  sum m er w ork  Lake A bundance , A b sa ro k a  N a t'l Forest
(There w as a  slight bear smell about Joe as he elucidated 
the story.)
Our first stop w as at the West Boulder Ranger Station, 
here we discarded the trucks, cars, fancy c lo thes—and 
took to the old pack horses and  our long undies. The in­
itial pack trip found us m eandering to Beaver M eadows 
about eight miles above the main station. Considering the 
distance— it should have  been only a  two-hour trip for 
good packers, how ever that let us out. Due to the fact that 
the men and horses w ere green a t the job— packs w ere 
loaded, bucked off, reloaded, dragged, and rem antied with 
everybody sw earing  and trying to prove that their m eth­
od of packing w as the best. Thus everyone had his turn 
a t the melee—some a  second helping. Adding to our zest 
w as a  remark from the chief— "it's good training fellows." 
Believe me, it w as most of the job before w e got through. 
From that episode on we regarded  the old pack horse a s  
extremely essential,—of course "the cook" w as our fondest 
friend.
From here w e traveled into the Mill Creek dra inage  on 
the Yellowstone side of the range— then back to the Main 
Boulder drainage— over the divide into Slough Creek, Hell- 
roaring, Buffalo—and  down to the Yellowstone Park Bound­
ary. It w as in these d ra inages that the big moose stories 
arose,—and "take it from me" they w ere not just fables— 
because I saw  moose that would m ake Big Bertha look like 
a  "two-year old."
Before we could get out of this country the fall snow s 
had  set in. Our trip back to G ardner (via pack string) 
w as a  long and dreary  one; however, the thoughts of re ­
turning again  to the M ontana Forestry School w arm ed 
our bodies and  w e w ere g lad  that we had  successfully 
completed another page  in the suprem e advancm ent of 
Range Management.
— JOHN VENRICK.
JimbsJi 
Q h u iM
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cruise
W ith Fay Clark a s  Chief of Party, Dick W hitaker, Lou 
Demorest, W es Green—Forest Service men; Clem Crouch, 
Carl Fiebelkorn and  myself a s  student personnel, the sur­
vey party  got under w a y  June 16 a t the regional office. 
The trip to St. Regis w as m ade by  station w agon, from 
w here w e transferred our equipm ent to pack  string and  
moved out tow ards our first cam p site on Little Joe Creek.
I sa y  moved tow ards our cam p site, because  w e d idn’t a r ­
rive the first evening a s  planned. W e w ere thoroughly in­
itiated to the rigors of living out by  a  complete drenching 
in a  rainstorm, and  having the experience of repacking the 
pack mules several times due to their sliding off the slip­
pery  mountain trails. One mule w as never repacked  a s  
he broke his neck on a  fall from the trail. The first night 
w as spent in an  old miners cabin w hich offered protection 
from the rain.
The cruising job w as finished up in Little Joe Creek with 
no more m ishaps except one, that w a s  w hen w e lost our 
cook on a  quick move to "Siw ash" cam p over a  ridge. In- 
cidently, w e found him again . W e next m oved to Two 
Mile Creek, a g a in  on the trail of the elusive white pine. 
W e h ad  neighbors in this camp, yes, very neighborly bear. 
They becam e so fam iliar that the last evening in cam p 
we w ere forced to pull our beds around our supply of 
grub and keep a  g as lantern burning all night in order to 
keep them aw ay.
From St. Regis w e journeyed into the C learw ater coun­
try, working in an  a re a  south and eas t of Pierce, Idaho. 
This v /as more typical of good timber land  than the p re­
vious a rea  cruised, but even so the stands of timber w ere 
scattered considerably and after spending a  d ay  fighting 
dense stands of reproduction w e often w ondered  w here 
the trail to the lonesome pine was.
The C learw ater country w a s  surveyed land. In the p re ­
vious a rea s  cruised w e had used chain a n d  com pass to 
run the cruise strips, but here we used Fay Clark 's method 
of pacing with a  jacob staff. With section lines and  corn­
ers to tie to, we could check our accuracy and  m ake a d ­
justments for errors. With this m ethod we worked singly,
one m an to a  strip on a  tier of forties, each  m an assum ing 
the status of timber estimator.
During the m iddle p a rt of the sum m er it w as very  dry  
an d  warm , ideal conditions for work, but about the m id­
dle of August "the ra ins cam e." With only an  infrequent 
d a y  of sunshine in the next twenty-five, w e continued 
cruising in several d ra in ag es in this sam e area . The fa­
m iliar "squish" of a  w et boot being taken off in the e v e ­
ning, and  the sight of wet jeans and shirts hanging around 
the stove v /as evidence of a  wet day . Roll out in the 
morning w as usually  punctuated with such a  rem ark as, 
"I believe it will sprinkle a  little today."
Not all of the a rea  w hich h ad  been designated  for su r­
vey  w as covered, but on Septem ber 19, w e pulled dow n 
our last cam p an d  started  for Pierce. W e m ade short work 
of the job that d ay  because  w e  w ere a ll eag er to get to 
town; som e of us to start back to M issoula for another y ear 
of school, and  some to other jobs and  to families. I think 
a ll w ho w ere on the crew  will ag ree  with me that it w as 
a  good summer well spent.
—KEN BOE.
R ugged  m oun ta in s  in  c ru ised  te rrito ry
The s ,udent Fire Camp welcomes you 
The garbage man there on the job
and the lack of friends doesn't last long in Montana, an d  it 
w asn 't long before the group becam e a  closely knit organ­
ization—friendly with jokes, conversation and tall tales. 
Nick nam es w ere either learned or m ade on the spur of the 
moment. And they w ere m ade to stick.
The men, after becoming acquain ted  with their cam p, and 
their fellow workers, w ere broken up into twenty-five m an 
crews. Locke Stewart, Assistant Supervisor of the Deer 
Lodge National Forest, Montana, w as "chief push" of the 
training camp. Assisting him w ere specially  selected and 
trained foremen, who becam e the link of cooperation be­
tween the crews, and  who also started  a  friendly compe­
tition betw een the outfits.
Fire Suppression w as the fundam ental object of the 
training cam p, and  methods of suppression w ere taught 
the men. The training served several purposes. The use 
and care of the smoke chaser's pack an d  fire fighting w as 
an essential part of the training; woodsm anship w as not 
forgotten. W hile learning how to track down a  smoke, 
and how to sharpen  an  axe, and when and  w here to use 
a  pulaski, pick-mattock, saw , etc., the men w ere also get­
ting into good physical condition. Tender hands and blis­
ters turned into hardened, toughened, calloused skin. The 
boys w ere ready  for work, and anxious to show  how 
much they w ere worth on a  fire. And it seem s they didn't 
have  to w ait very long.
On July 10th, 1941, they had their first taste of fire fight­
ing. And it w as a  bear-cat! The fire covered about fifty 
acres, in the most rugged country in which a  fire could be 
found. There w as no w ater close by. very  little dirt w as 
around, and  the rocky terrain m ade trenching almost im­
possible. The step-up method of fire fighting w as called 
into play, and  practically every type of fire fighting tool 
w as used. The boys worked hard, and slept and a te  hard 
while on the fire line. The versatility of the crews w as 
shown w hen two Pacific Pumps arrived, and  it w as 
learned that no one on the fire h ad  ever operated  one. 
The fellows who w ere m echanically m inded got busy, fig­
ured out how  the outfits worked, and  set the pum ps to 
stream ing w ater w here  w ater w as needed.
Probably the most important thing besides the firefight-
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represented, located s  11
cation of theca corners of the United States. The edu-
graduates snm, ,varied from high school to forestry school 
i p e  of person !  ° m Had taken ,he J' F' and  J' R' E' Ever^
in cities nil tk • Qv represented- Most of the boys who had lived 
life hnri i u Slr e s ' ancl who w ere unaccustom ed to outdoor 
This ex °  ,aui3ht the use of picks, shovels, axes and  saw s. 
l j  tence w as valuable to them in that they w ere green
hands a s  far a s  m anual labor w as concerned.
w as June 16, 1941 that these fellows met a t Nine Mile. For 
e mos part they w ere strangers to each  other, but strangeness
R egistration  d a y  w a s  tiresom e 
Locke S tew art, C am p F orem an , d id  the  sw e a tin g
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ing experience derived from Ihe fire w as that the crew  w a s brok­
en down into few er men. Some of the fellows d idn 't like the hard  
work, some of them couldn't take it. There w ere  others who b e­
lieved they w ere m aking a  m istake in studying forestry, and 
chose some other profession. But most of them rem ained, and  it 
w as with pride that Mr. Stewart and his foremen looked a t the 
rem aining men. These men now w ere experienced, hardened, 
liked their work, and w h a t is more, they show ed willingness to 
take more of it.
It's true that a  lot of m istakes w ere m ade by the boys, but 
these w ere ironed out on succeeding fires. The cam p becam e 
recognized a s  a  crack fire fighting division an d  the men w ere 
called the "hot shot crew ." Their average  time for getting start­
ed  on a  fire w as eight minutes. And certainly they proved their 
work a t the W ashington fires. Here they cam e across big tim­
ber. And the fires w ere  by  no m eans small, covering thousands 
of acres. New experiences cam e to the boys in W ashington. 
They learned to use spring boards, and  felling axes, and  eight 
foot saw s in dropping big timber and snags. In some p laces the 
duff left over by  previous logging operations w as so deep that 
it w as hard  to reach  m ineral soil in running trenches. The duff 
ran  on a n  av erag e  of a  foot to a  foot and one-half deep, and  in 
some cases reached down to six feet and  more. It took a  little 
while for the boys to get used  to big timber, but soon they w ere 
falling trees like ve teran  loggers.
The crew  travelled  more than  800 miles b y  bus and  p lane  
to the W ashington fires, and  those fellows w ho got air-sick, or 
car-sick certainly left an  uneviable trail of w hat they might have  
h ad  in their stomachs. The Nine Mile crew s spent 28 days in 
W ashington. And they certainly did rough it! There w as often 
a  lack of good w ater, drizzly rains m ade kapoks dam p and 
moldy, and smoke w as thick. In one place w here  fumigation op­
The p a ra c h u te  corp  w a s  sta tio n ed  a t  N inem ile a lso
W e flew  to W ash in g to n  for ou r first b ig  fire
A nxious to g e t on  the  job
First w e  w en t th rough  p re lim in a ry  tra in in g
erations had  taken place, the men w ere sickened b y  the 
chlorine. Hard work and  hard  living is part of fire-fight­
ing, and  the men took it in their stride. But they  did re­
ceive their rew ard. Region Six held a  banquet for the men 
in Seattle to show their appreciation for the work done. 
The informality of the Forest Service w as brought to its 
highest peak, w hen the boys a ttended  the banquet in their 
fire-fighting clothes. C aulked boots, overalls, frisco jeans, 
and  'super' b lackened hands w ere looked on a s  dress 
suits; a  good time w as had.
The fire cam p w asn 't a ll work an d  no play. On Sat­
u rday  w hen the men w ere in cam p, they reconditioned 
tools, and policed the cam p. The afternoons w ere p leasant. 
Bill Murphy, prominent track and  field ath lete from MSU 
handled  the recreation for the training camp. Baseball, vol­
leyball, softball, and  basketball circuits w ere organized. 
Recreational facilities a t Nine Mile w ere good, an d  there 
w as a  fast competition am ong the CCC, Remount Depot 
and  Fire Camp. W hen the fire d anger w as low, some of 
the boys cam e to Missoula for the week-ends. All in  all, 
recreation w as good, and  there w a s  never a  dull moment.
First aid  training w as stressed, but the course w a s  not 
completed because of an  early  fire season. There w as a  
high frequency of accidents, most of them minor, which 
w ere caused  from inexperience in the use of tools. Not­
w ithstanding the frequency of accidents, there w a s  only 
1/3 day  per m an lost during the summer totaling 34 work 
d a y s  lost for 112 men in a  period of three months. But 
the accident rate  must be reduced, an d  in the future, Safe­
ty First training an d  rules will be  more strict.
Variety w as the order for the sum m er a t Nine Mile. 
Practically every  type of routine work w as covered by 
the prospective forest rangers. The changes in work m ade 
for a  better cam p spirit, and  there w as no monotony. 
Various crew s w ere on trail building an d  m aintenance, 
road  an d  telephone m aintenance, radio operation— these 
crew s w ere shifting about a t all times, getting accustom ed 
to each  type of work. Packing experience w as gained  
also, and  w e  can ’t forget the ever p resent K. P. duty. The 
men, after being taught how  to do things w ere left to their
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A logging trolley took us p a rt w a y  to the  tires  Tom Finch kep t u s in  touch w ith the  ou tside  w orld , The cam eram en  re a lly  ap p re c ia te d
w ith  a n  SPF set ou r ta len ts
Then a fte r a  long  h ike  w e a rriv ed  t „  , _ , , , , , , ,
L ater w e  s a w  the  on ly  C urtiss W right p lan e  O ld uncle a lso  s a w  th a t w e  h a d
left in the U. S. n e w  clo thes
Fire tra ils  w e re  bu ilt b y  the  'd o ze rs
own discretion, and  performed their duties without a  hitch.
The Remount Station a lso p layed  a  valuable  part in the 
training. The men got a  taste of threshing, haying, baling, 
and fence m aintenance.
The Forest Service w as p leased  with its experiment in 
the training camp. A close observation w as kept, and  a  
personnel record w as m ade for each  individual. G rades 
w ere kept on the men, and at the end of the season, c lass­
ifications and recommendations w ere sent out to each  m an 
by the Forest Service, show ing each  m an his worth to the 
service. The Forest Service has decided that the experi­
ment w as successful, and in the future, more training cam ps 
will be  operated. With a  training program  organized, the 
Forest Service will find it easie r to put more w ell trained 
men in the field, thus raising the rate  of efficiency a  great 
deal from w hat it is today.
C am ping  in the 'good  o le ou tdoors ' The cam p  p roduced  such  m en a s  these
By the w a y —the p la n k  d id n 't  b re a k  O ur trip  hom e from W ash ing ton
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Editor's note:—Significantly outstanding w as your response this yoar to my persona! letter— pleading for your su b ­
scription and thus financial assistance. Your a id  h as more than  tripled that of an y  previous year.
I know that you a re  m ainly interested in learning the w hereabouts of your classm ates of years gone by—-therefore 
the endeavor of my assistants has been to produce a  complete up-to-date directory. Due to changing world conditions w e 
cannot re ly  on its validity for lengthy periods; however. I am  sure you easily  visualize such uncertainties.
In previous pages the photographic staff has endeavored  to cover school life a s  it exists in 1942 and I have  tried to
set it up in such sequence a s  to be understandable  to everyone.
Should there be dissatisfaction with this publication in any  w ay — I would like to h ea r about it—so that future editors 
will not m ake the sam e mistake.
RUSSEL BODLEY. '41
"Enclosed find $2.00 a 3 my share for a  Kaimin, I know 
it will be worth it. Have an  extra drink for me a t For­
esters '." Personal address uncertain.
LT. NORVAL C. BONAWITZ, '39
At Albrook Field, Panam a C anal Zone.
"I run into M. Kielman every  once in a  while down 
here, he 's a t France Field and an  Old 'rocking chair' 
pilot by now. Myself I'm a  peashooter and I've been 
herding pursuit ships up and down the Isthmus for 
over a  y ear now. We are  a t present waiting for 'hon­
orable ' Japanese to pay  us a  visit."
LT. C. E. DOBSON. JR., '40
"I left Missoula last February and  joined the U. S. 
Marine Corps in Quantico, Virginia. Since that time I 
have  received a  commission a s  a  2d Lt. and have  been 
transferred three times. 1 am  now an  instructor in the 
Motor Transport School here in San Diego. Ben Mora- 
vitz is here a t the base, George M eade is a t the Naval 
Training Station and  according to your last News Let­
ter, Merritt Burdick and  Horace Jones a re  supposed to 
be a t Camp Callan, just outside of San Diego. Ran 
into W elby George a t North Island just before Xm as.”
ROBERT H. DOULL, '40
"H ere's hoping you’ll stick with it this year. I im agine 
it's tougher than ever now."
VIRGIL STEPHENS. '34
(from the Mrs.)
"Steven is quite busy with his new work and our fire 
season is on now so he will be  kept busy for some­
time. We w ere in the west last summer for the first 
time in seven years. It certainly looked good to us. 
Steven has been an  Ass't. Ranger a t large for two 
y ears on Mark Twain National Forest. We have found 
the moving a t times quite a  problem but we just took 
it a s  it came along and  enjoyed it."
EVAN W. KELLEY. M. F. E. '40
"Could not spend $1.50 to better advan tage ."
BEN F. MARTIN, '39
"I apprecia te  hearing from the 'old school' once again . 
Like a  letter from an  old friend, with m any h appy
memories. Guttormson, Piatt and  Thielen "39" have de ­
cided to try to make old "grad" w eek of our own, a t 
Jockos Jan. 1, 1945— that is a s  soon a s we can p lan  
anything now adays."
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ROY A. JOHNSON, '40 RUSSELL E. LOCKHART. '40
"Enclosed find a  couple of iron men for my Kaimin. 
Keep the change and deposit a t Jocko's. W e are  on a  
seven-day w eek working schedule here a t Corpus 
Christi. W hen I think of all the nites spent over Fay 's 
courses when I could have  been making hay  while 
the moon shone— nuff said, how ever—the old sheep­
skin looks pretty good anyw ay . George Thielen and  
Homer Benson a re  here among m any others."
PAUL A. KRAUSE, '39
"I am anxious to get new s from the old gang."
STANLEY MILLER, '36
"H ave a hard  time keeping pace with a  rapidly chang­
ing world. I am m aking use of everything I learned 
at the good old a lm a mater. Soon—yes, very soon, I 
am enlisting in the arm ed forces in keeping with my 
policy of keeping up with times."
ARTHUR L. MELBY. '40
"Since May of 1941 I have been working a s  a  Special 
Agent for the F. B. I. and in such capacity  have  trav ­
elled over a  considerable portion of these United States.
I am now stationed at W ashington, D. C. Prior to com­
ing in the F. B. I. I w as stationed at Livingston, Mon­
tana a s  an  a lternate ranger on the Absaroka. I hope 
this y ear's  Kaimin has a  complete alum ni section a s  I 
would like to know w here other forestry alum s of re ­
cent years a re  and w hat they are  doing."
ROBERT MYERS. '36
"I can part with $1.50 just a s  easy  a s  $1.00."
WALTER SHAFFNER. '41
"I am buck private in the Marines. The forestry club 
and this service have  a  lot in common,—they are  both 
tough outfits. Am looking forward to the Kaimin you 
and your staff a re  going to put out. It will bring back 
some p leasant memories."
M. K. SHELDON. '38
"There a re  several of the boys here in Texas a s  the 
directory points out. Balmorhea is on the western 
edge of the Pecos Plains and  the eastern  edge of the 
Davis Mts. high p lateau  region. This is excellent 
range country and there is plenty of room for improve­
ment in ranch m anagem ent. M any of the ranchers a re  
w ealthy and have not yet felt the pinch of reduced 
carrying capacity  due to overstocking. Every effort is 
being m ade by Dept, of Agri. agencies to prevent the 
repitition of the mistake of over expanding a s  occurred 
during the last w ar an d  its boom in beef and wool."
WALTER SUNDELL, '41
"I am out here on a  ranch just waiting for the draft to 
catch up with me. My eyes a re  too poor to enlist in 
a n y  branch of the arm ed forces except the arm y under 
the selective service. Since the choice is taken from 
me I have no alternative, but wait."
JOHN L. TIMM. '39
"I w as home for Christmas and  had  a  wonderful time 
—me for M ontana an y  day. We are  in the midst of 
sem ester exam s so you have an  idea how busy ev ery ­
one is."
CAMERON J. WARREN. '41
"The fortunes of a  w ar torn world have carried me far 
from my chosen field but I still remember and long to 
see  'you a ll' ag a in —hope to when this dam n thing is 
over. I am now a  confirmed 'tanker' of the famous 
2nd Armored Division and  we all expect to close with 
the dirty devils very shortly. Incidentally, a  tank is a  
hell of a  fine m achine to fell trees with although the 
b reakage  runs rather high. I am asham ed of all the 
fine timber I ruined in the C arolina and  Louisiana M a­
neuvers just 'practicing' for the real thing, but of course 
w ar is not a  constructive thing."
"I am glad  to respond to your call for funds. Each 
editor before you h as  had the thankless task of trying 
to w heddle funds out of the g rads and  how they sue 
ceeded can  only be shown by previous Kaimins. I 
don't m ean that Kaimins were financed in any large  
w ay  by grads, but w e like to feel that our contribution 
has m ade it a  little better."
STEPHEN C. WILKIE. '36
"I am  glad  to help stabalize the budget and  to see  the 
new  Forestry Kaimin."
ROSS A. WILLIAMS. '21
"I am  very glad to support the Forestry Kaimin."
RICHARD P. WILLIAMS. '39
"I am  particularly  anxious to see the alum ni section to 
get new s of the m any classm ates with whom I hav e  
lost contact since graduation. It is so easy  to lose con­
tact with former classm ates and the alumni section of 
the Kaimin is an  excellent place to find out w here they 
a re  and w hat they a re  doing. As for myself, I am 
working on a  mobile range survey crew  in North Da­
kota, although my official headquarters a re  Lincoln, N e­
b raska. I am located at M andan, North Dakota for the 
winter but expect to move back out into the North D a­
kota b ad land  country in the spring. This m ay seem  a  
long w ay  from Forestry out here but it is really  in ter­
esting work. I have  been with the Soil Conservation 
Service since the middle of August. O ther members of 
the original survey crew  included M ontana graduates. 
Meril Carter, Joe Mast; and Bob Stoebe is a t Medora, 
North Dakota.
RAY HELGESON, '41
"I received your letter yesterday and  am only too 
a lad  to remit $1.50 for a  copy of the Forestry Kaimin. 
How a re  things progressing. I im agine it is quite a  
task this y ear with decreased  enrollment."
FRED C. KIBLER. '40
"I am  a  member of Uncle's arm ed forces now, but 
haven 't left the U. S. so far. H ave been doing quite 
a  lot of training and seen quite a  lot of country. H ave 
been in half of the states in the Union, but still prefer 
M ontana, so when the present excitement is over I will 
probably come wondering back again ."
JIMMY SHELTON. '39
"Received your letter after it had  chased  me over a  
goodly portion of the U. S. They're flying the tail off 
of us here, and it looks like I'll be flying carrier based  
dive bom bers in the very near future. (Address in d i­
rectory)."
STEPHEN A. GAJAN, '40
"I hope you include a ll the very latest addresses of 
the boys, a s  you can never tell when you will run 
across one. If you know 'who is w here ' you can find 
them when and  if you get there. I am an instructor in 
the navigation school now; how lonq I don't know. As 
the motto of us here— KEEP US POSTED."
ERNEST W. PERRY. '40
"I am sorry that I haven 't kept in touch with the boys 
and the school. Due to the defense efforts the C. C. C. 
cam ps are  being taken out rapidly in the C hippew a 
National Forest. In the boom d ay s of '33 to ’37 the 
Forest boasted of having 23 cam ps but now there is 
only one left. Most of the fellows who w ere laid  off 
a re  in some defense industry. I am now with the For­
est Service a t the Blackduck Ranger Station. The past 
y ear I have  been doing out-planting, plantation release, 
timber stand improvement, acquisition and  other sm aller 
assignm ents. Last fall we had 480 acres of T. S. I. set 
up but w e w ere ab le  to do only about half of it due 
to the low com pany strength. From the time the cam ps 
started  to go out I have  been transferred four times."
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Adams, L. Barkes, '28..................-........... -............... ....117 W. 9th St., Room 920, Los Angeles, California
Ade, Harry G., ’15............................416 M ayer Bldg., Portland, Oregon, Farm Security Administration
Aiton, John F., '30 ..........       Forester, G lacier National Park, Belton, Montana
Akin, Melvin J., '38......................................................  921 19th Ave., N. W., W ashington, D. C.
Allen, William S., '23......................................................................... R. F. D. No. 2, Jeffersontown, Kentucky
Ames, C harles R., '41.....................................................-......................................................Buffalo, South Dakota
Andersen, Lief J., '35.........................................Acting Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Kalispell, Montana
Anderson, Homer F... '28..................................................... Superintendent of Schools, Columbus. Montana
A.ntonich, John, ’39..........................................   c /o  Soil Conservation Service, Gatesville, Texas
A shbaugh, Leonard. Jr., '29.................................................................................. Perrin Field, Sherman, Texas
Averill, C larence, '29...............................................................USFS Forest Service Bldg., Denver, Colorado
Axlund, Don, '39 Northern Rocky Mountain Experiment Station, Missoula, M ontana
Eaggs, John T., '26.................... ............................................................... Potlatch Forests Inc., Lewiston, Idaho
Bailey. John L„ '41......................................................................................................O n  St., Miles City, Montana
Baker, Clyde P., '21...................................................................C learw ater Timber Company, Lewiston. Idaho
Ballard, James J., ’39..................... N antahala  National Forest, P. O. Box 354, Franklin, North Carolina
Barrett, Eugene W., '40............................................................................ Indian Service, Browning, Montana
Bauer, Jerome J., '40 The Folkstone Courts, 1401 Fairmont Ave. N. W., W ashington, D. C.
Beall, Carl F„ '26.................................................................................................................Hill Field, Ogden, Utah
Beck, Donald W alter, '40..............................326 Stapelton Building, (Grazing Service), Billings, Montana
Beechel, Kenneth. '32    W isconsin Conservation, Ladysmith, Wisconsin
Benson, Fred, '33 U. S. Grazing Service, Stapleton Building, Billings, M ontana
Benson, Homer G., '40.............................U. S. N aval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, Building 24-7
Bergner, Carl K.. '40..............................U. S. N aval Aviation Base, Corpus Christi, Texas, Building 24-1
Bernhard, Lloyd, '37................................ A ssistant Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Kemmerer, Wyoming
Bischoff, Paul A., '27   M ontana State University, Missoula, M ontana
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Dry Factory Wood
Compliments of
J. M. LUCY and SONS, Inc. M I S S O U L A
White Pine Sash Co.
H o m e F u rn ish e rs
Phone 2280
Bishop, Arthur, '11.................................................................... Native Sons Building, Sacram ento, California
Bitney, Raymond H„ '25.............................. Superintendent Red Lake Indian Agency, Red Lake, Minn.
bloom, C harles W., '27.................................................................University of M ontana, Missoula, M ontana
Bodley, Russell Ralph, '41......-.................... 407 School Squadron Sheppard Field, W ichita Falls, Texas
Boken, Milton John, '41............................................................817 E. Commercial Ave., Anaconda, M ontana
Bolle, Arnold W„ '37.....................................     ...Soil Conservation Service, Penedale, W yoming
Bonawitz, Lt. Norval, '39............................................      Albrook Field, C anal Zone, Panam a
Bonner, James H., '07..................,.............       D eceased
Bonner, Frank E., ’28...........................................     100 Manor Drive, Piedmont, California
Bowers, Raymond, '26..................................................... ...................... ............................. .USFS, Butte, M ontana
Brady, Pau l G., ’23  .....................................................................................Route 1, Port Atkinson, W isconsin
Brierley, Tom E., '36.............................................................U. S. Forest Service Ranger, Jarbridge, N evada
Brooks, Jam es F., ’17................................................................ A ssistant Regional Forester, A tlanta, G eorgia
Brown, Dudley T., '34....................................................         Box 102, Chinook, M ontana
Brown, L. W alker, '25 Engineer, State H ighw ay Commission, Missoula. M ontana
Brown, W illiam J., '31............................................ District Forest Ranger, Rapid River, Michigan
Brunsvold, Muril, '40  ........ Air Corps Training Detachment, Palo Alto Airport, King City, Calif.
Buckhouse, Jack, '36...............,.............................................................................. ................. USFS, Richfield, Utah
Bunker, Page Scribner, '04   Montgomery, A labam a
Burdick, Merritt D., '41................................ Battery D 56th CA. Inf. BN. Camp Callan, San Diego, Calif.
Burdick, Robert F., '40...............................................................Soil Conservation Service, W innett, M ontana
Burnett, Trafford S., ’40................................................................................................................... New Port, W ash.
Burtness, Allen C., '26..............................  Bureau of Reclamation, Box 307, Bismarck, North Dakota
Butler, Everett F., '20 256 M adison Ave., Alton, Illinois
C aguioa, Vincente, '25................ Bureau of Forestry, Agricultural College, Laguna, Philippine Islands
Calkins, Raymond, '31.......................................,...............................................Virginian Apts., Butte, M ontana
Campbell, A lastair, '35........ P. O. Box 94, c /o  Fish and  Wildlife Service, San Antonio, New Mexico
Campbell, Lloyd S., '28................... .......... ................................................................. ...... ...........................D eceased
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Canfield. Roy H„ '26 Range Research, Southwestern Forest Experiment Station, Tucson, Arizona
^ a r  son, Sture,^ 31.....................................   542 Camino Del Monte Soh Santa Fe, New Mexico
Castles, John, '38...............................................B Battery, F. A. 53rd Eng. Btn„ Camp Roberts, California
Cashes, W esley, '3 9 ...............................................................................................4 2 6  £]m ^  Nogales
arter, M enl G„ 40............................................... Room 312, 5th Civ. Ser. Dist. New P. O. Atlanta, Ga.
Centerwall, Bruce, '32...........  ~  , D . . .n    Crystal Bay, Minn.
Centerwall, W illard R„ 31....................  U. S. Indian Service, 719 Security Building, Phoenix, Arizona
apin, Wilbur, 32....... Nurserym an, Soil Conservation Service, 2821 Victor St., Bellingham, W ash.
nstenson, George, '36...................... A ssistant Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Princeton, Idaho
Clone. Ralph Francis, '39....................................   Route £  Box 188 Missoula, M ontana
^ ° rl G len' '4 0 ..............................................................   7834 S. Tacoma W ay, Tacoma, W ash.
■ Ellls‘ 31..........  ..A labam a Coast and  Geodetic Survey, 202 R am say Hall, Auburn, A labam a
Claypool, Donald, '39............................................   R. F. D. No. 2, Kalispell, Montana
Cochran, William, '40.............................................................................................................Stevensville, Montana
Gollum, Charles Robert, '40. », . .,  —...............................M anssa, Illinois
Colville, Leslie L„ '24.................A ssistant Supervisor, Siskiyou National Forest, G rant's Pass, Oregon
Cooney, Robert F., '32.......................................M ontana Fish and  Gam e Commission, Helena, M ontana
Conner, William S., '40...........................................................................................................  ..Melrose, Montana
Cooley. Earl E.. 41   g 5th g, M isaoula_ M ontana
Cornell, Gordon T„ '28...............................................................Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Troy, Montana
Corry, Harry Albert, 41..........................................................  3 2  W yoming Ave., Billings, M ontana
Cox, Gene, 38       Crawford, N ebraska
Cramer, John Arthur, '25   A ssistant Forest Supervisor, Bozeman, Montana
Crowell, Ralph E„ '24   Supervisor, Huron Forest, East Taw as, Michigan
Curfman, Kenneth F., '40...................................... .....................................1925 12th Ave., Greeley, Colorado
urhss Frank C„ '33....................... .........................................................District Ranger, Ashland, Montana
Q ' er° m e‘ ...................   Division of State Forestry, U. S. Forest Service, W ashington, D. C.
Dailey, Myron Edward, '41......................................................... D
r~. .      nonan, Montana
Daproza, Juan D„ '24........................................................... ...................... Agricultural College, Laguna, P. I.
A Good P lace  to Trade  
since 1867
Missoula Mercantile Company
M is s o u la 's  O ld e s t, L a rg e s t a n d  B est S to re
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Y ou 'll L ike The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Palace Hotel Building 
MISSOULA. MONTANA
On Highway No. 10 
Telephone 3844
AIR C O N D ITIO N ED
Missoula Brewing Co.
W. N. Walterskirchen, Owner
Darlington, Josephine, '27....................................... ................................. Mrs. Fred Eudaily, Dillon, M ontana
Davis, Kenneth P., '28 Division of Forest M anagem ent, U. S. Forest Service, W ashington, D. C.
Davis, W illiam L., ’33............................................... „ ..............................1304 Jackson St., Missoula, M ontana
Davis, Lt. W illiam Ray, '41.........................................................1st Bn. Hqd. 17th Inf., Fort Ord, California
Day, Ralph K., M. S. F. '3 4  Flood Control Surveys, Central States Forest Experiment Station,
Columbus, Ohio
D acanay, Placido, '20 Chief, Division of Forest M anagem ent, Bureau of Forestry, M anila, P. I.
Dejarnette, George M., '21. Timber M anagem ent and Planting, U. S. Forest Service, Missoula, Mont. 
Demorest, Louis, '37
Dexter, Albert K., '22.. Chief, Forest Fire Control, Mississippi Forest Service,
Old M erchants Bank Building, Jackson, Mississippi
Dirmeyer, Earl P., '21...................................................... 2600 Union G uardian Building., Detroit, M ichigan
Dix, Howard, '29.......... .............................. ......... ..... .............................. Interstate Lumber Co., Butte, M ontana
Dobrinz, Edward, ’45........................................................................ USFS Range Examiner, Hot Springs, S. D.
Dobson, Lt. Charles E. Jr., '41....Co. B, Motor Transport School, M arine Barracks, Quantico, Virginia
Doering, John, '38..........................................................................Day Court, Apt. 5, W est Kelso, W ashington
Dominek, Julian, '37............................................................................... ... 815 W. 10th St., Vancouver, W ash.
Doull, Robert H., '40.................................................. ............................. 2783 Laurel Place, South Gate, Calif.
Doyle, Howard J., ’39 W oodlands Division, Union Bag an d  Paper Corporation, P. O. Box 570,
Savanah , Georgia
Drazich, Albert, '39 Gen. Del., Ephrata, W ash.
Dresskell, Wilfred, '36............................................................... .......Minidoka National Forest, Burley, Idaho
Dufour, Wilfred P., '41...........................................21st S. S. Sp. Bks. 539, Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado
Duncan, Eugene M., '40   Townsend, M ontana
Egmund, Millard, '39.........................................................................Soil Conservation Service, Roy, M ontana
Emerson, John L„ '28................State Director. Prairie States Forestry Project, G rand Island, N ebraska
Erickson, Allen, '39..........................................     Soil Conservation Service, Lewistown, M ontana
Erickson, Vernard L., '40   Bonner, M ontana
Ernst, Emil F., '29...................... ........................................ Yale School of Forestry, New Haven, Connecticut
Evenson, Millard, '33............... Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Bungalow R anger Station, Pierce, Idaho
Falacy, Ted, '39.................................................................................... 239 Burlington Ave., Missoula, M ontana
Fallm an, John Arthur, '30..........      Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Riggins, Idaho
Farm er, Charles, '09.........................................................Sales Engineer, P. O. Box 1186, Helena, M ontana
fields, Ralph E., 25......... .................................. .............................U. S. Forest Service, Missoula, Montana
Fleming, William W., 41............. ....................................................... 403 N. Sargent St., Glendive, M ontana
Flint, Alfred, '32.........,    Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Butte, M ontana
Flock, K. D., ’29................ Office of Personnel M anagam ent, U. S. Forest Service, Missoula, M ontana
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I his Is Our R esp o n s ib i l i ty . . .
TO ALL OF US who are engaged, in any way, in the 
forest industries is delegated a  responsibility of vital 
importance to our nation's future. Ours is the double 
duty of maintaining the supply of forest products de­
m anded for the successful prosecution of the war effort 
while preserving our forest resources for the needs of 
tomorrow.
THE TIMBERMAN considers it a  privilege to be a  
m eans of accumulating and disseminating information 
and facts which will assist in seeing this job through.
To you men upon whose shoulders so great a  portion 
of this burden will rest, THE TIMBERMAN extends an 
invitation to make use of its pages in keeping abreast 
of current forestry news and of its forty-two years of 
experience in the lumber industry for guidance.
T H E  T I M B E R M A N
An International Lumber Journal
623 S .W . O a k  S tre e t . P o rtla n d , O re g o n
A n n u a l S u b sc r ip tio n  R a te s : U n ited  S ta te s  S3, C a n a d a  $3.50, F o re ig n  $4
40
W a llp a p e r
G la s s
S a s h  a n d  D oor 
R oofing
F U L L € R
M IN T S
they last
W. P. Fuller & Co.
Fobes, Eugene, '32..................................................................... Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Rolla, Missouri
Forsman, John S., '40...................-.................... -........- C are Siems Drake Co., Dutch Harbor, A laska
Franco, Felix, '21.......... .....................................................................................Bureau of Forestry, M anila, P. I.
Fritz, George J., '39....,........................................................................ 2527 Dwight W ay, Berkeley, California
Fritz, Nelson H., '29 Asplundh Tree Expert Com pany. 505 York Road, Jerkintown, Pennsylvania
Frost, Levi M., '29....................................   Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, Collbran, Colorado
Fry, W. E., '23...............................- Assistant Supervisor Helena National Forest, Helena, M ontana
Frykm an, Joel, '33.................................................................Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, St. Maries, Idaho
Fuller, Lewis W., '39..................... - Soil Conservation Service, G rass Range, Idaho
Gable, George, '37 Soil Conservation Service, Lewistown, M ontana
G age, Gwynne, '39....... ,.......................................   U. S. Forest Service, Helena, M ontana
G ajan, C harles R., '38.........................................    Aviation Cadet Detachment, Scott Field, Illinois
G ajan, S tephan A., ’40.............................................................Navigation School, M ather Field, California
Gallup, Richard G., '35.............................. Acting Ranger, Custer National Forest, Limestone, M ontana
Geil, Don, '39..................,.......... Soil Conservation Service, 411 W. B eaugard Ave., San Angelo, Texas
George, H. W elby, ’38.......................................................... C are Postm aster Patrol, San Diego, California
G ervalia, Jim, '38.........................................   Drafting Department, Boeing Aircraft, Seattle, W ashington
Godfrey, Horace W., '39........................................   Condon R anger Station, Swan Lake, M ontana
Goodacre, Egan, '37.................................. Consolidated Paper Corp. Ltd., Grandm ere, Quebec, C anada
G raesser, Alfred R., '39..................... ...... ....................................................Border Patrol, Browning, M ontana
G raham , Clarence P., '40............................................................................................. Box 794, Laurel, M ontana
Graham , Donald, '24  ....................................................................723 Sixth St., Beaver, Pennsylvania
Greathouse, James R., '41........ U. S. Forest Service, Mill Creek R anger Station, Mentone, California
Greene, John R„ '40.......................................................    2d Lt. Inf., Camp Roberts, California
Griffith, Richard D., '39................................................. — ........J. Neils Lumber Com pany, Libby, M ontana
Grove, Joseph, '30.......  ............................... ................... .............................................. Glenwood, Minnesota
Gunterman, William F., '32.............................— ........................................... USFS, Pine Ridge, South Dakota
Guttormson, Oscar, '39............................................  U. S. Forest Service, Libby, M ontana
H ague, Lloyd, '35........................................................ Ranger, U. S. Forest Service, New M eadows, Idaho
Hall, Rufus H., '34.....................................................           District Ranger, Ashton, Idaho
Hamilton, Reid A., '40...........................................   ,................CCC Camp F-9, Haugen, M ontana
Hancock, M. O., '34 Adm inistrative A ssistant, Shoshone National Forest, Cody, W yoming
Hansen, Ralph, '38........................................................................................... Remount a t Nine Mile, M ontana
Hardy, C harles E., '39......................................................  State Forester's Office, Missoula, M ontana
Harris, Lester L., '34....................................................            USFS, Haleyville, A labam a
Harris, F. Sam, ex-'26..................................................................... U. S. F. S. Ranger, Deer Lodge, M ontana
A ll W e  A sk  of Y ou Is Fishing--Supplies--Hunting
D R I N K Jo h n so n  S k iis  a n d  S k a te s
BARTHEL HARDWARE
"The Store of Fine Housewares"
Between Higgins an d  the Post Office
IN B O T T L E S
From the Best That's Made to the 
Cheapest That's Good
'J fla je& tic  G S iG o& S iotiG ju / G o: DAD AND THE BOYS 
Appreciate Your Business
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Jewelry, Silverware and 
Watches 
Diamonds and 
Wedding Rings
/  a ^Er y  /
Latest Styles and Fashions 
in
Costume Jewelry
B A K E R S
of
Fluffy While Products
104 West Spruce
B .  i l  B .
J e w e l r y  C o m p a n y
C o rn e r  H ig g in s  a n d  M a in  
M is so u la , M o n ta n a
Hawes, Capt. Evans, C., '32 Co. I, Students Training Unit Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia
Hay, Lt. Jack H., '40.....................................................    Ft. Snelling, Minnesota
H ays, Henry F., '19...................................................................................................................... Potomac, Montana
Hedman, Victor H., '41..............................................................................202 North Few, Madison, Wisconsin
Helgeson, Raymond L., '41 Kodiak Island, Kodiak, A laska
Hendron, Harold H., '21.............................. Associate Range Examiner, Nezperce, N. F.
Home: 218 N. College St., G rangeville, Idaho
Henderson, H. H........................... ............................................ ....................................................Grangeville, Idaho
Hendrickson, Donald, '39...................................................................... 318 G rand Street, Hamilton, M ontana
Hennings, James, '35............................................................................. 2425 Lincoln Street, Evanston, Illinois
Hess, Junior A., '41........................................................Hdq. Det. 2nd Bn. 17th Inf., Santa Rosa, California
Hicks, Harold W., '25 c /o  Kafenokee Nat. Wildlife Refuge, Assistant Refuge M anager,
W aycross, Georgia
Hill, Forrest Maitland, '41.....................................................................Canyon Ranger Station, Pierce, Idaho
Hinman, John F., '34......................................................  Ranger, Huson, M ontana
Hileman, Bob, '39................................................................................ c /o  J. Neil Lumber Co., Libby, Montana
Howard, Lt. Winston B., '40.....................Base Defense W eapons, Marine Barracks, Quantico, Virginia
Hoye, Oliver, '32................     Deceased
Hoyt, H. Harrison, '23.............................................................. Utah Agricultural College, Logan, Utah
Hubert, Ernest E., '12, M.S. '14............................................... 2415 Northeast 30th Ave., Portland, Oregon
Hurwitz, Burt L„ '38...........................................Range Improvement Service, USDI, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Hutchinson, Frank E., '22............................................... 69 Yarra Bank Road, South Melbourne, A ustralia
Ibenthal, William H., '32................................................................  USFS, Dillon, Montana
Ireland, Russell A., l0.............................................................167 East Bonita Ave., San Dimas, California
Ives, Frank E., '40.................................................................................... 352 East Main St., St. Anthony, Idaho
Jackson, Chester W.. '29 Assistant Supervisor, Beaverhead National Forest, Dillon, Montana
Jackson, Glenn E., 40 Box No. 362, Red Lodge, M ontana
Jannson, J. R., 38.................................................................................. 325 Van Buren St., Missoula, M ontana
Jennings, Rudyard C., '41............    Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Missouri
Jensen, C handler V., '34.................Flood Control Office. Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station
Johnson, Orlo, 41................................................................................................. Box No. 372, Idaho Falls, Idaho
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Johnson, J. W., '29........................... - ............................................3028 Dandridge Ave., Danville, Tennessee
Johnson, W illiam J., '38..................................... ..... c /o  J. W. Johnson, Hamilton, M ontana
Johnson, Roy A., '40........................,.................................    B. O. Q. Bldg. 22-7, Corpus Christi, Texas
Jones, Horace E., '38....................................   —..............320 South 5th St. W est, Missoula, M ontana
Jones, John D., '06.............. ,...............................................2139 East Coal Ave., A lbuguerque, New Mexico
Jost, Edwin J., '30................................................................................................................................ Coram, M ontana
Joy, Charles, '30........................................................Range M anagem ent Office, USFS, Missoula, M ontana
Keilman, Myron H., '40....................................................................... c /o  France Field, C anal Zone, Panam a
Kelley, Evan W., M. F, E., '40............  Regional Forester, Missoula, M ontana
Kent, Hugh Jr., '17........................................................................................................................................... D eceased
Kibler, Fred C„ '40...........................................Co. C, 104th Q. M. Regt. A. P. O. 29 Ft. M eade, M aryland
Knutson, Alton L„ '41............................................................. - Devon, M ontana
Kohner, W illiam G., '20 Prof. of Forestry, P asad en a  Junior College, Pasadena, California
Koziol, F. C„  ............................................................................................................................USFS' Ogden, Utah
Krause, Paul A., '39.........................................................    279 South 7th St. E„ Salt Lake City, Utah
Krofcheck, Andy W., '29.......................   Cheyenne Horticultural Field Station, Cheyenne, W yoming
Krueger, W illiam C., '41.................. .............. Soil Conservation Service, Hot Springs, South Dakota
Kumler, Charles, G„ '27..................................................   Lewisburg, Ohio
Lambert, Lahman, ’24.............................-..........................33 West King St., Cham bersburg, Pennsylvania
Landt, Eugene F„ '40............................................................................................... Box 37, Nekoosa, W isconsin
Lansing, Harold, '16.........................................................................................................................................D eceased
L araya, Sixto, '22........................................ -........ ...................................................District Forester, Baguio, P. I.
Larson, Stanford H„ '32 Fortine R anger Station, Fortine, M ontana
Lawrence, Mark, '34....................................       C are Grazing Service, Box 460, Burley, Idaho
Leavitt, Roswell, '30 A ssistant Supervisor, USFS, Jackson, Mississippi
Lee, Bernard, '25................................................................................................................................................Deceased
Lee, Harry, '38............................................................. - .............. 540 South 3rd St. W est, Missoula, M ontana
Lord of a ll he surveys.
SHELL LUBRICATION
d r e w - s t k e i t  co.
GOODYEAR HOBBS
TIRES m m  BATTERIES L o a n s  - B o n d s - R e a l E sta te
Insurance of All Kinds
L I M I T S  S H E L L  S E R V I C E MISSOULA. MONTANA
Fifth and Higgins
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Leithead, Horace L., '39........................................................................1123 North Oregon St., El Paso, Texas
Lemmon, Paul, '30.......................................................................................................... SCS, Pullman, W ashington
Lewis. Harold, '37..........................................................................................Technician, USFS, Darby, Montana
Lewis, Kenneth, ’39...............................................         Lavina, M ontana
Lewis, Stanley H., '39............................................................  USFS, Isabella, Kern County, California
Lindberg, John N., '41............................................................................................... SCS, McIntosh, South Dakota
Lockhart, Russell E., '40.......... ........................U. S. Grazing Service, Stapleton Bldg., Billings, M ontana
Logan, Jose D., '27............................ - Bureau of Forestry, Baquio, Mt. Province, P. I.
Lohn, Dwight, '39   North Bonneville, W ashington
I.ommasson, Tom, '30........................................................................................................USFS, Missoula, Montana
Loucks, John L„ '40....................................................................................267 Third S. S., Huron, South Dakota
Love, Iver B., '32......... ...............................................................................USFS Ranger, South Fork, Colorado
Luer, Elmer E., '29........................................................................................USFS Ranger, Townsend, M ontana
Lukens, Stanley, '26 Bonita Ranger Station, Bonita, M ontana
Lyman, Chalm er K., '38..........................................................USFS Assistant Ranger, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Lynch, Donald W., '39.............. ................................. .......................... Duke Forest, Durham, North Carolina
McLaren, James, '38............................................   Mud Mt. Dam, Enumclaw, W ashington
M adeen, Austin E., '39.................................................................West Fork R anger Station, Darby, M ontana
M adsen, Edw ard G., ’23..........................................................................USFS Ranger, North Fork, California
Mahrt, George, '39........................................ - U. S. N aval Aviation Air Base, Corpus Christi, Texas
M arkham , Murle J., '37..-................................................................................ USFS Ranger, Bedford, W yoming
Mart, Roy M., ‘40..................  2nd Lt. Air Corps, Sacram ento, California
Martin, Ben, '39............................................................................................... 304 Yellowstone, Billings, M ontana
Mass, Fred H., '30.............. ,..................................................................         St. M aries, Idaho
M assing, Daniel G., '40.................................................................................................................Moulton, M ontana
Mast, Joseph B„ ’41........................................................................................................ Fort W ashakie, Wyoming
Mast, Paul B., '41..............................................................................................W hite Sulphur Springs, M ontana
M asters, Carl A., '39.................................................... c /o  J. Neils Lumber Co., Libby, M ontana
M athews, J. T., '30   Assistant Supervisor USFS, Salt Lake City, Utah
Associated 
Students Store
By All Means
On the Campus 
STUDENT U N IO N  BUILDING
Live Electrically
Home of ©1
Student Textbooks
Reference Books
Supplies
The
Montana Power
T h e p la c e  to m e e t y o u r  F rie n d s  
for F u n , R est, G o ss ip , E ats
Com pany
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G O
bv
B U S
The Home of Quality
DRUGS . . . DRUG SUNDRIES
COSMETICS . , . AND
TOILETRIES
W A S H I N G T O N
M I S S O U L A  D R U G  C O .
Wholesale and Retail
M O T O R  C O A C H  S Y S T E M MISSOULA, MONTANA
Matthew, Lewis S., '28...........................
Matsen, Robert, '33..................................
Assistant State Director Praire States Forestry Project,
G rand Island, N ebraska
McClain, Hall, '37........... ............ ............ 10 Post Office Place, Salt Lake City, Utah
McDaniel, Lewis, '37.................... ...............................514 River St., Missoula, M ontana
McDonald, C harles H., '23.................... ..................................................................... Dubois, Idaho
McFadden, David M. '41...................... ......................................................Wilton, North Dakota
McKee, Max H„ '37.................................. ................. Conical Hill, Gore, Conical Hill, R. D., New Zealand
McLeod, Philip, '40................................... .................................................................Gard, N ebraska
Melby, Arthur L., '40.............................. ...................1839 Lamont N. W., W ashington, D. C.
Mead, George W., '40........................... ....................c /o  U. S. N avy, San Diego, California
Merill, Lee P., '28..................................... ..........711 N. Stadium W ay, Tacoma, W ashington
Merryfield, LeRoy, '26............................
Miller, Russell H., '40............................
Miller, Stanley, '36...................................
.................................... High School, Carlyle, M ontana
............ 3355 N. E. W osca Street, Portland, Oregon
Milodragovich, Bob, '39......................... ............................................USFS, Anaconda, M ontana
Milodragovich, John R., '41................... ....................87th Inf. Bn., Camp Roberts, California
Moravetz, Bennie, '40............... .............. ...Marine Dept,, U. S. S. New Mexico, Long Beach, California
Morris, Stanley R., '39........................... ... Border Patrol, Ft. Missoula, Missoula, M ontana
Muchmore, Albert F., '40....................... ....................631 Stephens Ave., Missoula, M ontana
Mueller, Glenn H., '40.....................c /o  Lake Superior Lumber Corp., Camp 10, Ontonagon, Michigan
Muhlick, C larence, '33............................. ..........Forestry School Nursery, Missoula, M ontana
Murchie, Archie A., '31.........................
Myers, Remly, '24.................................... ...................................USFS, Willow Springs, Missouri
Myers, Robert, ’36................................... Soil Conservation Service, W inner, South Dakota
Nawrocki, Joe C., ’40......................... . .......................... 432 Eddy Ave., Missoula, M ontana
Neff, George, ’38...................................... ......................Savanac Nursery, DeBorgia, M ontana
Neff, Lawrence, '33................................. ................................................. USFS, Duluth, Minnesota
Neff, Paul E„ '40..................................... ... M edical Section 1907, Fort Lewis, W ashington
Compliments of
IIENTON SHOE SHOP
HOTEL FLORENCE
Montana's Finest Hotel
Belter Workmanship, Better Materials 
For All Types of Footwear
W. Harry W raight, 
M anaging Director
626 South Higgins Avenue 
Missoula, Montana
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lists Themselves can only Coniectun  
Umed the mighty Glacial f lo o d s  o f  
P®r n a l f o f  north Qmerica Bast and
I  I  t  i  t  t  U
’ ’ san^tow urff •
REAP A ROMANCE OF ANTIQUITY!!
THE GREAT M YSTERY FA LLS O F  W ASHINGTON
* 2 MILES FROM B A N K  T O  B A N K
Jooi Drop 1 
Niagaras u;hat
f e i f r *  . ' c ,!n!',L|,u "" Mnwrica c 
^  m • J!1 'Prehistoric Channel.
Jhe mighty n W s ip p i  ^ % e C o lu m b ia  -  j
B  niih  and a Half o f a fo u r Hundred
p r  « e  Catarucl of Waters (hot “Beat niagara's 
Volume us 4 0  to 1 ugurus
The Story ( >r a C ontinent -  Written as it was
i f l F ” !8 m this Great G orge.
It Inspiring Grandeur:
iJdPY2Sjr^!f?lor0ne Hundrcd THOU-
I
Reference to G rand Coulee.
Nelson, Dan S., '40..............................................  P „  .. . ,. . .  _. , ,  ...-Fort Knox, Kentucky
Nelson, Donald W.. 29................................................................................... USFS Ranger, Sand Point, Idaho
e so n . Howard S., 41 .Replacement Center, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma
Newcomer, Robert E., '41..............  u  , ,XT „  ......................................................................................H aw aiian  Islands
Newton, Bruce, 39............................................................................................ 5(h s , WatervUet New York
Nickolaus, Charles A., '24.......... w  ™ . .... . . T ........................................................................................... McClure, Virginia
Nickolaus, Howard M„ '24........................................................22 East North St., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Nousianen, Arne, '37...................................... .................................. Assistant Ranger, Philipsburg, Montana
N ussbacker, Karl, '41................................................................   340 Daly Ave., Missoula, Montana
Olsen, Laurence R„ '40 9M4 South Damen Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Olson, W illard W„ '40..................... U. S. S. Northampton, C are Postmaster, San Francisco, California
O'Neil Charles, '32............................................................................509 1st Avenue W„ Kalispell, Montana
Oren, Eugene, 31............................................................A rea Forester, S. C. S.. Dawson Springs. Kentucky
Osburnsen, Laurence, '39.................... n  » w ................ .......................................................* Denton, M ontana
Painter, W ayne, '24 ..Bureau of Plant Entomology, 618 Realty Bldg., Spokane, W ashington
Park, Barry C„ '30............................................................................................................ ... Denver Colorado
Pederson, Rudy, '39   c . & Range £x Eden Texas
Perry, Earnest W„ '40...................................................................................... c /o  USFS, Deer River, Minnesota
Peterson, Bill, 38...............................     1221 w . 21st St., Spokane, W ashington
Petsch, Walton, '35.....  ......................................................7 1 5  E 2 6 th St., Spokane, W ashington
p t n ' r  l  '4‘.......................................................................................................
Phi P, Milton F 40.....................................................................................414 M aple St., Anaconda, Montana
o u n  , .................................................................................... 7 1 2  SprUce St" HocIuic™, W ashington
Phillips, Lewis L„ 40..............................................................................2704 N. Cedar, Tacoma, W ashington
latt Wm. R„ 40................................................. .....................................G razing Service, W hitehall, Montana
ipal, Leo K„ 40.......................................................................................W om an's Bay, Kodiak Island, A laska
Plummer, William H„ '40......................................................Medical Section 1907, Fort Lewis, W ashington
Polley, Foster, 39...................................................................................... .. Avenue L, Boulder City, N evada
Pomajevich, Joseph, '39......................................................................1203 W. Broadway, Missoula, M ontana
Pool, Clifford, 38................................... ................................... -................ ....125 Brooks St., Missoula, Montana
Pool, W alter E„ '33................................................................................................................ ... Delta> Colorado
Preston, John C„ '26.........   Supt. Mt. Rainier National Park. Longmire, W ashington
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P E N N E l ’ S
For 40 Years 
Serving 
The Public With 
Better Merchandise 
At Lower Prices
1902 PEN N EY 'S 1942
Quality Market, Inc.
Phone 3196
In s p e c te d  M e a ts  a n d  S ta p le  G ro c e r ie s
b o u g h t a t  a  h o m e -o w n e d  sto re  
is  a p p re c ia te d .
614 S. Higgins
ANACONDA C O P P E R  M IN IN G  COM PANY
LUMBER DEPARTMENT 
Mills at Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and W holesale Distributors 
of
Ponderosa Pine and Montana Fir 
and Larch Lumber
Preston, Phil, '39.................................................................................. 3401 2nd Ave. N., Great Falls, Montana
Pruess, William, '38..................................................................,...........2816 Halldale, Los Angeles, California
Price, J. Boyd, '40...................................................................... 219 M aple Avenue, Takoma Park, M aryland
Quam, A. Norris, '38............................................................   Fort Robinson, N ebraska
Quinlin, Carter F., 34...........................................................................................................Ft. Missoula, M ontana
Radtke, Leonard B., '21 Box 402, Palo Alto, California
Rector, C harles M., '31............................................................................... USFS Supervisor, Enterprise, Oregon
Redding, Hugh, '31..........................................................................................................USFS, Gainesville, Idaho
Renshaw, James, '32....................................  USFS 115 Chauncey St., Boston, M assachusetts
Richards, Everett E., '27........................................................................................................Green Acres, M ontana
Richardson, William D., '17
Riley, Marvin, '24.........................................Blister Rust Control, 618 Realty Bldg., Spokane, W ashington
Robbins, Lester, '35................................................................................................. A. A. A., W hitehall, Montana
Robbins, Robert, 39................................................................... W ater Conservation Board, Toston, Montana
Robinson, John P., 41.............................................................................................S. C. S., Culbertson, M ontana
F.obinson, Richard A., '40................................................. Sub. Depot Supply, McChord Field, W ashington
Robinson. Robert H., '41................................................................................................................. Forsyth, M ontana
Roemer, Alban A.. '27............................................................................214 21st St. W.. G reat Falls, Montana
Roffler, Hans, '36.....................................................................................................USFS Ranger. Orofino, Idaho
Roskie, George, '36...........................................................................................................USFS, Ashland, M ontana
Rouse, Charles, '29 U. S. Biological Survey, Cache, Oklahoma
Rowland, Thomas E., '25................................................  Deceased
Rubottcm, C arter V., 27.............................................................................. USFS Ranger, Livingston, M ontana
Rudolph, Rosser, '30............................................... .................................. 1741 Troy Street, Arlington, Virginia
Running, Morris, '32.................................................................................Box 67, Black River Falls, W isconsin
Russell, Harold, '26.............................................................................................  S. C. S., Moscow, Idaho
Sadasuk, Jacob J., '31
Sandvig, Earl D„ '23..............   USFS Assistant Regional Forester, Missoula. M ontana
Schaertl, Richard L„ '39............................................................. .......... 32 Eye St., N. W„ W ashington, D. C.
Shoes and Loggers
8-in. Black Kip Lumberman's or Driver's Logger, Best
Q uality $15.95
8-in. Black Kip Lumberman's or Driver's Logger,
2nd Quality 13.95
8-in. Brown Elk Summer Logger, Uskide Sole and Heel 12.95
8-in. Brown Packer. Light W eight Stitchdown for
riding or w alking. Elk Stock 14.95
Oil Tan Stock 14.95
8-in. Black Kip, Light W eight Hand Sew ed Stitchdown 14.95
Widths B, C. D, E, EE. Calking $1.50. Hobbing .75
There is no "breaking in" period for a White Arch-Ease Log­
ger—the most comfortable shoe of its type m ade.
S o ld  E x c lu siv e ly  
in  M is so u la  b y DRAGSTEDT'S
M isso u la ,
M o n ta n a
Dragstedt s Outdoor Clothes and Furnishings 
Have Stood the Test of Time
Twenty-four y ears ' experience in outfitting the out-of-doors man with Woolrich and Malone Stags and 
Pants; Filson W ater Repellents; Woolrich Shirts; W right's U nderwear; White, M arshfield and Rose City 
Loggers, has gained for us a  wide reputation for g u aran teed  customer satisfaction.
R e g u la tio n  U. S. F. S. a n d  C . C. C. F ie ld  
a n d  S e rv ic e  C lo th es
16-oz. All Wool Whipcord Pants, Zip Fly $8.50
Cossack Jacket, Bi-Swing, Zip style to match 9.50
Cotton Cavalry Twill Sanforized Pants 3.45
Cossack Jacket, Bi-Swing, Zip style to match 4.95
Broadcloth Shirts, Sun Tan or Forest Green 1.95
Royal Poplin Shirts, Sun Tan or Forest Green 2.45
Silk Ties, 50c. W em bley Wrinkle Proof Ties 1.00
S le e p in g  B a g s
All Bags m ade with Fly Tent and have Air Mattress 
Pockets.
Kapok, 32x77 in., 7 lbs., Talon Fastener half
w a y  dow n one side $ 7.50
Kapok, 34x77 in.. Talon Fastener down one 
side and across the bottom with w eather  
strip cover 12.95
Kapok, 36x80 in.. 12 lbs.. Talon Fastener down  
one side and across the bottom with 
snapped-on w eather strip cover. Has d e­
tachable kapok filled pillow . Extra heavy  
w aterproofed shell 14.95
Wool, 36x80 in., 9V£ lbs., exactly a s  above,
only pure 100 per cent lam b wool lined 17.95
A ir M a ttre s se s
Made of Pure Para Rubber. Tufted.
Size 30x52 in., w eight 6y2 lbs. 5 7.50
Size 30x76 inc., w eight 10 lbs. 10.00
F ilso n  W a te r  R e p e lle n ts
Cruiser, double front, back and s leev es  $7.50
Cruiser, s ingle s leev es, front, but double back 6.50
Pants, double construction 5.95
Pants, sing le  construction ...............  4.95
Field Vest, with s leeves  4.95
Field Vest, without sleeves  ...............  3.95
W o o lrich  W o o le n s
100% Virgin W oolens only and m ade for hard w ear  
for general outdoor use.
Red Plaid Sportster. Cruiser sty le, full double
back. Light w eight warmth without bulk $12.95
Red Plaid Lumber Jack Cruiser with double
front and full double back
14-oz. Small Check Shirts. White-Black; 
Red-Black
18-oz. Plain Grey "Alaska" Shirt with 
D iagonal W eave
Lt. Wt. Dress Plaid Shirts
28-oz. Hvy. Wt. Oxford or Brown Heather 
Pants
11.95
5.45
5.95
5.95
7.95
M a lo n e  W o o le n s
Fam ous M alone Double and Twisl Panls.
Full 30-O*. .....................................................S10.00
Malone Red Plaid Hunting Cruiser
with h ea v y  suede lin ing 13.95
ILLUSTRATED 
BULLETIN 
ON REQUEST
DRACSTEDT'S
"Everything Men \Vc:ir" 
o r r o s i i E  n . r .  d e p o t
W E PAY
Sbowlna Bag 
” ‘ and —>•
Tied
ItoII.Ml
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Schenkenberger, Earl C., '40................................................. 1431 South Higgins Ave., Missoula, M ontana
Schramn, Charles H., '37..............................................................................Ft. Peck Agency, Poplar, M ontana
Schwan, Herbert E., '28................................................................ USFS (Range Surveys), Denver, Colorado
Seidensticker, Sylvester, '39.....................      W hitehall, M ontana
Shaffner, W alter F., '41....................................................................................................Box 853, Dillon, M ontana
Shaw, Donald W., '27.........................................USFS Assistant Supervisor, Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Sheldon, Mark, '38........................................................................................................ S. C. S., Balmorhea, Texas
Shelton, Jimmy, '39........................................................................... Naval Air Station, San Diego, California
Shields, John, '32................................................................................................................ USFS, Bigfork, M ontana
Shull, J. Theodore, '23.................................................................2815 N. E. 27th Avenue, Portland, Oregon
Shults, Edw ard L., 40.....................................................................USFS Ranger, Lolo Hot Springs, M ontana
Simpkins, Edward, '17 16 W. Colter, Phoenix, Arizona
Simpson, Carl W., '41............................................................................................. 713 1st St. Roundup, M ontana
Smith, How ard S., '31...................................... ..............................1801 Market St., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Sparks, Earl, '37..................................................................................................................Box 170, Burns, Oregon
Sparrow, Orville, '37 USFS, Ranger, Wisdom, M ontana
Spaulding, Alfred E., '32......................................................... USFS Technical Assistant, Sandpoint, Idaho
Spaulding, C larence K., '28....................................................... USFS Assistant Supervisor, Libby, M ontana
Spencer, Mattison, '27................................................................. S. C. S. Farm Forestry, Kalispell, M ontana
Staat, Fred F., '29...................................................................USFS Plankinton Bldg., M ilwaukee, W isconsin
Statzell, George W., '40...........................................................4931 State Road, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Stephenson, Albert D., '35..............................................................U. S. Indian Service, Browning, M ontana
Stephens, Virgil, '34 Willow Springs, Missouri
Stevens, Terrill D., '36.............................................................. 1130 Corning Street, Los Angeles, California
Stillings, W arren H., '32............................................................... USFS Technical Assistant, Butte, Montana
Stoebe, Bob, '39...........................................................................................S. C. S., W atford City, North Dakota
Strubeck, Earl, '38............................USDI—Division cf Investigation, Stapleton Bldg., Billings, Montana
Sundell, W alter H., '41 ...Rock Springs, M ontana
Sw earingen, T. G., '20...............M aintenance Engineer, M ontana State University, Missoula, M ontana
Missoula
L  I T  M H E R
PO N D E R O SA  PINE 
M O N T A N A  LA RCH  
C O A S T  FIR AND H A R D W O O D S
See Us For Free Estimates and 
Easy Monthly Payments
Interstate Lumber Co.
" Q u a l i t y  Building M aterial"
Are back in business as usual and will 
be glad to take care of your business with 
the sam e nationally known brands.
Mail Orders will have the same usual care. 
MISSOULA. MONTANA
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Tennant, Earl C., '27..............
Tennant, Raymond, '28...........
Thielen, Charles A., '41........
Thieme, Fred E., '12, F. F. E., '39......................... Assistant Regional Forester USFS, Missoula, Montana
Thompson, John B., '26............................................................................... USFS Ranger, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Timm, John L., '39..................... ................................N. Y. State College of Forestry, Syracuse, New York
Tiosper, Thurman H., '41....... ...... Co. M. 3rd C andidates Class, Marine Barracks, Quantico, Virginia
Trosper, William, '37...............
Tucker, David M., '31............. ....................................................................USFS Ranger, Fawnskin, California
Turley, Royal, '36.............................................................................................................. USFS, Boulder, Montana
Underwood, Habert E., '40.... ............................................................................ Park Hotel, Missoula, Montana
V alderram a, Felipe, '22.......... ...................................................................674 Temple Ave., Detroit, Michigan
Van Meter, Thomas, '26......... .................................................. USFS Supervisor, 210 Main St., Boise, Idaho
Van Winkle, Perry H., '27.... .............................................................. USFS Assistant Forester, Boise, Idaho
Varney, Richard, '36............... ..........................................................USFS Assistant Ranger, Kingston, Idaho
Vierhus, Loius M., '29............ ..........................................................................................................Huson, Montana
Vladimiroff, Boris T., '40.................................................................Co. C. 8 8 th Inf., Camp Roberts, California
W agner, Joe A., '35................ ......................................................U. S. Indian Service, Fort Duchesne, Utah
W agner, William F., '38...... ......................................................................1314 Harrison, Missoula, Montana
W alker, Carl S., '31................ ........................................................................USFS Ranger, G rangeville, Idaho
W alker, Robert H., '40........... ........................................................... 5230 Erskine W ay, Seattle, W ashington
V/ard, Sam ual A., '38............ ...................................................................................... USFS, Butte Falls, Oregon
W arner, Neil G., '22............... ........................................................................................................................Deceased
W arren, Cameron J., '41........ ...................6 6 th Regiment, 2nd Armored Division, Fort Benning, Georgia
W atters, Billy, '38......................................................................... W est Fork R anger Station, Darby, Montana
V/atters, Ronald, '38............. ............................................... .......................................................Lincoln, N ebraska
W ellington, Charles L., '41.. .......................................................................... 930 Vine St., Missoula, Montana
Welton, Earl M., '34............... .............................................................. Box A-93, Sheridan, Montana
Welton, Howard, '38.............. ......................................................  .................Townsend, Montana
M e et m e  a t—
M T  I t  I t l l J / S
MISSOULA GREAT FALLS
119 W est Maine 310 Central Ave.
The gathering place for all University 
students.
We serve the best drinks in town.
It Pays to Look Well ^  -
R a in b o w  ( f
136 N. Higgins Avenue 
J. H. Shaul, Prop. Missoula, Montana
The Super Cream Cafe
and
Ice Cream Company
for
Delicious Dinners and 
Ice Cream Specialities
322 N. Higgins Ave. 531 S. Higgins Ave.
CONEY ISLANDS
Hamburgers Lunches
a t the
Coney Is h i  ml Cafe *
119 Alder W. Curb Service
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Quality
Is never an accident. It is alw ays the 
result of firm intention, sincere effort, in­
telligent direction and skillful execution.
The Missoulian 
Publish ing  Co.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
Phone 2162
MISSOULA MONTANA
HEALTH FOR VICTORY
Preserve our forests with capab le  healthy  Foresters. 
For Health and Enjoyment Eat
r>
I c e  C r e a m
Since ice cream  embodies the all essentia l v ita­
mins so im portant to the health, it is no longer con­
sidered a  luxury but instead is considered a  vastly 
important necessary  food.
Say Mamie, have you read  the alumni directory
W heatley, Howard, '39  Dixon M ontana
Whilt, James W., 40.............................- ............................................ 719 Belmont Place, Seattle, W ashington
W hisler, F. H., 15.....................................................................................741  Woodford St., Missoula, M ontana
Ahisler, Harold, 20 741 Woodford St., Missoula, M ontana
W hitaker, Jocelyn, '14...............................................................................................................   1920, Manila> p. L
W hitaker, Richard, '33  ...USFS A ssistant Ranger, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
W hite, Jack C., '33 Big Fork M ontana
W hite, W ellington I„ 16....................................................................  USFS Supervisor, Muskegon, Michigan
Wilkie, Stephan, '36 MS '38 Plotting Company, 554th Signal Bn. A. W., Camp Haan, California
'Williams, Dick, '39................................................................................................  C  s ._ M andan, North Dakota
W illiams, Ross A., 21...............................................................S. C. S. Regional Forester, Lincoln, N ebraska
W ilmsen, Clinton G., '40...........................................................................................................Heclct; South Dako(a
Wolfe, Kenneth, 21...............................—   ... No. 11, A lvarado Road, Berkeley, California
Woolfolk, Joe E., 32  ......................................USRL Experiment Station Director, Miles City, M ontana
Yochelson, Albert, '29.............................................................................................. USFS Tule Lake California
Young, Alfred E„ '32................................................................................................S. C. S., M alad City, Idaho
Zam ansky, Allen, '24.................................................................................. 614 F. St. S. W„ W ashington, D. C.
Zeh, William H., 21.............................................................    719 Security Bldg., Phoenix, Arizona
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OUTDOOR CLOTHES
f o r  the
OUTDO O R M A N
Filson Duck Coat, double back, front and sleeves $7.50
Filson Duck Coat, single sleeves, front, but has
double back ..........................................................................  6.50
Filson Field Vest, duck, with sleeves 4.95
Same Vest, no sleeves 3.95
Filson Duck Pant, double....................................................... 5.95
Filson Duck Pant, single 4.95
Other Brands W ater Repellent Clothing a t Lower Prices
Forest Green 
WHIPCORD 
TROUSERS
Cotton $3.95
All wool, heavy weight 9.95
All wool ...............................  8.95
M ISSO U LA . M O N T A N A
Owing to present uncertain market conditions, all prices subject to 
change without notice.
H e a d q u a r te r s  lo r a l l  ty p e s  re g u la tio n  c lo th in g  for F. S. m e n  a n d  C. C. C. p e rs o n n e l
R e g u la tio n  
U. S. F. S. a n d  C . C. C. 
S te tso n  H a ts
W e S p ec ia lize  
in  M a d e  to M e a s u re  
L ogg ing  S h o e s
S h o e s
8" Bergmann, medium weight $18.50
10" Bergmann, either weight 20.50
8" Bergmann-Multomah 14.95
8" Currin Rainier Logger 11.50
8" Currin, either weight 16.95
10" Currin, either weight 18.50
8" Currin-Olympic 14.95
8" Currin-Olympic—lace to toe 14.95
8" Chippewa—lace to toe,
leather or composition sole 9.85
8" Chippewa Logger, leather
or composition sole 9.50
We stock narrow  widths in above log­
gers. Calking, $1.50 extra.
1363
12" Chippewa Engi­
neer's Boot,
Logger Heel $10.95
12" Nappa Engi­
neer's Boot,
Logger Heel $10.95
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